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(iiHlIER OBSERVER.
—•‘THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN I'FOJ EARTH. THY’ SATING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS."

VOL. VI.
GLOK(iK W*. MYEKS, PRIN TER.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1830.

NO. 2 0

would destroy our conduct,—and even our lives. by its blessed ioduence operates oo the heart I the poor conie like a dismal cloud over my soul!
The appetite fur drink is still more dangerous, and conscience of one sinner, bringing him to I he wretched mother with her moaning, halfcarrying off thousand* every year in our own repentance toward God, and a living faith in famished babes in her arms, has risen up before
nation, and making undred* of thousands com the Redeemer, might not also operate simulta my imagination like a spectre of woe, until I
pleteiy oii*crable. Indeed the indulgence of j neously on many sinners with the same happy have wept in a frenzied agony of grief, and al
it has become so Excessive and alarming, as to , result; though, lor the production of such an though my heart went forth ingratitude to God
excite much pity, and cal I forth much united end, he knew of no means, except such as were for my happier lot, still the cheerful comforts
The slitdv* of midnight break,—.
should constantly bunur the Holy Spirit, by ea- ' exertion, to stop the progress of the enormous sanctioned in the orderly services of the Church around nte lose their charms at the recollection
And dawn, like holy dew, distil*,-—
treating Itiv divine aid, and ascribing their *uc- J evil. And *u impurt^it is this ub.t’fct, that ev- to which ho belonged. Prayer, public and of the sorrows ot the destitute.
Up,—for the Gwpcl** sake!
ce»* tu Him.
ry friend ot the human race should join in the! private, the stated worship of the Church, her
But to re’urn to our subject. In Boston, on
To Iran’s ancient throne,—.
V. That, in large towns, a weekly lecture effort, and u»e all his ioduence fqt the general' comfortable sacrameiits, and the faithful preach- the night before described, a poor widow and
To Elaiu’s blinded race,—<*
should he set apart lur the above purposes.
good. An updue indulgence of the other appe-| ing of the Gqppel. were all the machinery of her orphan babes watched with deep concern*
The King of righteoosoes* make known,—
VI. 1 hat, in the prayer*meetings, which are tites is al>o destructive of real enjoyment, l he which he knew ether the lawfulness ur (lie use. the gathering storm, and listened with shiver
The sceptre of hw grace.
now held by different denominations
ol Chris*
,, ___________
____ gambler, the dancer and the libertine are wear- lie had been perseveringly eugaged in the use ing dismay, to its pellings against their shatWhere o’er Caucasus’ breast
nans, special prayer should he made fur the ing themselves out by their nightly revels, de- oftheseTura length of time, until, at an hour, teied easement. They had seen better days,
The flower t-reath'd fragrance (lows,—
Draw Cross thyr scrip, the genn disine,
out-pouring of the Holy Spirit.
, straying their peace, and shortening their lives, when nothing unusual had seemingly occurred hut the death of their common protector, which
Of Sharon’s deathless rose.
VII. That all Christians should beinvited g Even the sluggard, though he appear so harm io produce any solemn effect, the minds of the was accelerated by intemperance, left them ut
While the sweet liu'hul makes
to set apart,individually, an hour, from seven less and so ^omlurt able, is impairing his health, people seemed to be simultaneously awakened terly pennyless.
The exertions of a feeble
Night listen to her strains,
fi.7 eight o clock on the Sabbath morning, for and settling down in poverty and wretchedness, to tlie
tli infinite value of divine things.
mother could scarcely be expected to supply
Strike thou the harp that charm’d the hand
private prayer and meditation on this sub J Though there should he some substantial
“ It was at one of his stated lectures in the the wants of four small children. Still they
Who watch’d on Uethiehem** plains.
ject; their prayer may include the out pour- ! good in mere earthly enjoyment,—though wealth Church, that alter the usual services iiad con had subsisted without beggary until this winter,
Where winds careering high
mg of tiie Iluly Spirit upon themselves, their should delight the mind, or sensual pleasures cluded, and the benediction had been pronounc which will long be remembered for its unusual
O!J Orin us’ billows curl,
family, their ministers, their congregations,their j gratify the animal nature; it is only for a short ed, he sat down in his pulpit wailing fur the severity. That night she divided her last mor
Spread to the wondering diver's eye,
country—ail ministers of true religion, all soei-1 time, a few days or u few years, and then will j people to retire. To hit great surprise, he soon sel among her little ones, reserving not a crumb
Salvatiou’a priceless puarl.
eties formed fur doing good, the heuthen and leave nothing but the recollection of misspent observed that not an individual present seemed for herself, und had laid the last stick upon the
Kneel on the mountain** brow,
the Jews
time, and the prospect of a sorrowful retrihu- ; disposed to leave the Church ; and, after the lire; now that stick of wood was nearly con
Where sainted Martyn trod,
A 1II. That all heads of families on yionday tion. Thu earth, with ail its joys, will soon interval of a few minutes, during which a per. sumed, and every gust of wind seemed to send
And bid the Sophl’s wi-doui how
Unto the Christ of God.
evening should entreat the same blessing in their pass away; nr we shall he taken from it, and feet silence-was maintained, one of the members a fresh chill tlirougli the sorry apartment. The
family devotions.
receive nothing more of its vain and transient of the congregation arose, and respectfully re clothing of this unhappy family wai scarcely
We weep not as we part,—
l’uilli spreads the prosperous sail,—
IX. 1 hat all Christians should read the Scrip delights.
' quested him to address those present a second sufficient for a summer day, and the mother
An angel-blessing nerves thy heart,
tures with a view to a more intimate acquaint
“ Who then will show us any good ?’* Where , time. Alter singing a hymn, the Bishop deliv- feared to put her children into their wretched
Favour’d of Heaven,—all hail.
ance with this subject, and to have it more deep can we find and secure any real happiness?— ered to them a second discourse, and once more beds, lest they should literally freeze before
L. II. S.
ly impressed on their minds,that the Holy Spir The Lord lias told us. “He hath showed lliec, dismissed the people with the blessing. But morning. With weeping eyes she looked around
italways acts in accordance with the word of O man, what is good. ' He h is taught us where- I ihe same state of fueling which hud before kept her, and darkness and doubt came over her
S E L F-E X A M I N A T 10 N;
God and never contrary thereto.
in consists our chief good, our supreme and ev- them in their seats, still existed, und once more spirit. Why did Divine Providence mako such
VI 363 QUESTIONS, BEING ONE FOB EVERY DAY
X. 1 hat they should mention it to their re erlnsting felicity. It consists in being united did they solicit (lie preacher to address them ; an unequal distribution of the good of this
IN THE YEAH.
ligious correspondents ut home and abroad; with him in holy love, and enjoying the smiles ' accordingly lie delivered to them i third ser- world to mankind? Why must she and her
each Christian using his utmost ability to make of his favor. Our affections should he fixed , moit, mid at its close, exhausted by the labor children perish with want while so many around
MARCH.
this union for prayer us extensive as possible, j upon him, our desires conformed to his will, in which lie had been engaged, lie informed them were rolling in ease and luxury ? She
4. Ht*S I b*cn «u*bl«il, this slsy, willingly to take up
XI. That religious periodical publications our souls given up to his service; then, and not them ol the impossibility of continuing the ser- had trusted in the Lord for many years, and
my crow?
• *
should be requested to aid the design; and till then,can,wa ohtiin those peaceful and per- vices on his part, once more blessed them, and always found him faithful to his promise; and
5. Du 1 (piritualite my worldly busiiu-t*, acting Moult* * I that thispiq>er,if approved, should hereprint- petual joy*, wliich nothing earthly can afford, j affectionately entreated them to retire to their
why did he now forsake herin-lier greatest
partin Mary’s spirit ?
#
1 ed ami other tract*written and published.
But how? Seeing we ure by nature enemies homes.
need? While she was ruminating a thought
C. I* the word grufltd in my heart, as Well as seeled In
XII. 1 hat whilst Christians offer their prayer* to (i.id, und objects ol his dii-pleasure, how shall
“ It was within the space of six weeks after suddenly crossed her piind, mid braught with
my understanding ?
hi simple rcliuncc on the merits of our Lord Je- #c he reconciled, •«» »« ««» rwueivu pence untl ihe scene uhove described, thut more than six it u sort of sad comfort. The hack yard ol n
7. Da 1 feel grieved at that hindrance, however small eut Chri»t, they should accompany them with joy out of In* fullness ?—I here is a way pro ty members of the congregation became com- wealthy neighbor joined her own, nnu a loose
which separates me from my Gud ?
deep humifiaiioii tor I heir own sins, tor the sins vuled through the mediation of a Redeemer, oiunicanls; and, in the course of the year, board would easily admit her. This yard con
8. Da 1 secretly »» well as openly, disclaim all merit in of tfieir country, and for (lie sins of the whole We,that art* ulienateil, can he hrnngftt hack and more than one hundred knelt around the chan
tained a wood house well stored with wood ;
Church—-and aim, in their cmiduct, to walk in reconciled by the blood of Christ. In that way cel ol St. Andrews, who had never knelt there and now she thus reasoned with herself“ Is
my best actions ?
9. Da I realise, on the Sabbath-day, the sweet enjoyment love with all Christians, to be watchful aguiust Jesus can show us mi infinite good, even ull that ! before ns partakers ot the Sacrament of tile it right fi r me to sec my children perish with
grieving the lloly Spirit, and in ull tilings to we need for time and eternity. If they hum- Lord's Supper. It isnot wonderful lliut in tile cold when there is plenty of fuel so near? My
of the cnininiiniuu of saints?
bly and truly look unto him, lie will show them I retrospect ofthe facts we have here related, the neighbor, though wealthy, was never known to
10. When 1 have been lavaured with a realising sense of adorn the doctrine ol' God our Saviour.
Several Ministers, and many private Chris- purdon, auclificatinn and salvation.
Bishop should entertain an opinion boil express* assist the poor, mid should I now ask, he would
the presence of God In a duty, has it superinduced a self,
tians, have already begun to act conformably
The condemnation of sin lias come upon
us :.. ed in hist own words, that
have
,
- — • although
-------- „ - we .—
- no (loid)t refuse inc. Do not the laws of nnturo
satisfied and negligent, nr a utarv watchful and bumble »pirtu these Hints; and it is Imped, ns means are nnil if it abide upon us.it will exclude us Irom all j the promise of heaven to he ntwuvs present with tench me to preserve the lives of my own off.
It?
now using for druwing the attention of Chris good, and consign us to all evil. The Saviour , the Church, still there arc particular seasons iu spring, nnd would even heaven itself condemn
tians in all parts of the world to this subject, ha« undertaken to remove, und does remove it i which the Almighty displays his power in a nn net of dire necessity?"
While thus sho
that by the Divine blessing, this union (or prayer from all that repent of their sins, ami put their manner so overwhelming, as to command the struggled with conscience to believe the will
will ere long, become general.
Being justified by faith, they attention
..... '
trust iu him.
of liis ----rational• creatures;
to dispel of Heaven, she hurried to the wood house, but
AN APPEAL TO CHRISTIANS,
It was among the last petitions of our bles have peace with God." They arc brought into ih.it coldness which makes them indifferent to there hesitated. I low could she do n deed
For General and United Prayer, for the Out sed Lord, lliut ull who believe in him miuiit he the liberty of his children, —no longer expos the calls of duty, to excite their gratitude to
which she had always held in abhorrence! But
pouring of the Holy Spirit.
one.
ed to I lie divine wrath, hut made heirs accord God lor ull his mercies, to melt obdurate offen the image ol her freezing children* rose up be
While many individuals and societies arc en
ChristiaA reader, let it he your desire to he ing to the hope of eternal life. Through the ders into contrition, und to oblige them to sue fore her, and snatching her nrnw full from the
deavouring to promote the spread of the gospel thus united I Trust simply. Pray fervently. merits and utnuement of Christ they receive par for forgiveness ut the throne of grace.’ Nor is pile, she turned to depart ; suddenly the awful
at home and ubroad, it is of great importance Expect largely. Wait patiently.
don of sin, nnd become entitled to nu inheri it matter of surprise (hat the good Bishop deedxho was committing surrounded her soul,
“.SURF.LY I COME QUICKLY: EVEN SO, COME tance iu heaven. Inconceivably great then is should he led by this incident in his own min nod she exclaimed, “ Lord, is it cotne to this !
TO UNITE ALL SINCERE CHRISTIANS IN EARNEST rRAYKR FOIt TH K OU F • POU BI NO OF THE Lord Jesus.—Amen."
the good, which is thus lar provided for them isterial experience olten to impress, as he does, —a thief, n midnight plunderer? I cannot—Holy Spirit. This is the object of the pre
especially upon his younger clergy, the duty, oh, I cannot," nnd flinging down the wood she
io Christ Jesus.
sent tract.
Fur the Gmnbivr Olx-rter.
But, further,—the influence of his Spirit is ut seasons in which the Almighty manifests liis turned about. Still, how could she go back to
The limits of this paper require brevity; but
TIIE CHIEF GOOD.
provided, an unspeakable gift, for the renewal presence in a more than ordinary way, gladly her suffering family, empty? Nerved by this
if the Scriptures arc examined, the following
The Psalmist tells IIS, (Ps, iv:8,)that “there nnd sanctification of their toul«. Pardon would to avail themselves of such propitious limes to horrid picture, she grasped ngnin nt the fuel,
truths will be clearly seen; namely, That no hu be many that say, Who will show us any good?" afford them no real good, if the evil of their 1 put forth redoubled efforts in their Master's and had nearly reached her own door with the
man effort is of itself sufficient to change the I lie disposition of mankind, in ull ages since the nature Continual in full force. If the sinful ' cause."—-Churchman.*
burden, when she nguin exclaimed, “ Lord, is
heart of man, or to build the spiritual temple of fall, has been the same,—always craving some disposition still reigned in their souls, they
it come to this!—have I fallen so low! I can
the Lord. God employs men as instiuments, thing to give satisfaction to the soul. The in would continue unhappy, and unfit for heaven, i
From the Philadelphian.
not, I ennnot," nnd returning to the pile, she
but with Him alone is the power. “ Paul may quiry among the heathen philosophers was. But he has sent the spirit of grace, to purify '
threw down the wood and turned to depart j
THE MOTHER’S TEMPTATION.
plant and Apollos water, but God only givetb “ What is (suinniU'ti Imnum) the chief good ?" their hearts, and give them peace and satisfachut the same dreadful picture ro«e again be
A TALE OF TRUTH.— BY MRS. II. M. HODGE.
the increase. Not by might* nor by power, And that inquiry, if wisely cnnductcd, might tion. Through that divine intluence, if they .
The wintry tempest swept awlially majestic fore her mind, and filling distractedly, her arms
hut by ni^y Spirit, Snitli the Lord of Host*.*’
have led them to place their chief good in the will humbly receive it, thev can hate sin, and over ihe Atlantic, and howled with its desolat a third time, she made an effort to run, and for
Whilst the sacred Scriptures thus acquaint service and enjoyment of
holy God. But,1 love the Lord. They can hold sweet fellowship i „ltf might, through the lonely streets of the city get what she was doing; but the power of mor
us with tile power of the Holy Spirit to effect! through the depravity of their hearts and the with him in his worship and ordinances, and can „f Boston. Lonely indeed, were thev on that al and religious principle wns so strong over
these great objects, they afford us every reason 1 darkness of their minds, it led them to place it exercise such a hope of eternal blessedness, n«
a„,|
night: lor even ihe midnight her soul, that she could not hush its voice; and
to expect this aid whenever general prayer is | in riches, in indolence, or in the grossest vice.
relieve the soul from the burden of sin. nnd reveller feared to ventiye out—the drunkard , yielding
its salutary influence, she flung a
made for its exercise. The prophecies clearly ; Even in Israel—-even in the time of the pious g'»0 substantial peace and joy to the mind. hugged
1
* with
'■ sorrow ..
. empty bottle in third
.i_:_.i time the precious' *burden from her arms
his nearly
show that days of great blessedness are before David,— the people’s minds were not all set- Thus they enter into rest, into some portion of his own chimney corner, and it was only at ■’ thongh it had been a poisonous serpent, and
re-t, which has been prepared for lung intervals that snmehasty sleigh hells broke j turning, she exclaimed, in the bitterners of a
us, and that these tlavs will be preceded and tied as to this point; some doubted what was that sacred rest,
accompanied by a very large effusion of the the chief good; perhaps some doubted whether , them, a id which shall be perfect and complete in upon the fearful hut continued wail of the breaking heart, •• I cannot—I cannot ! oh, God
Holy Spirit. The Prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, there was any such thing. “ Many inquired, in the kingdom of heaven.
tempest.
The wealthy were seated around preserve me from temptation’’; and hurry ing to
and Joel, plainly predict this effusion, whilst Who will show us any good?”
In that glorious kingdom, every thing really their bright blazing hickory fires.aml with shut- her home she flung hersell On her knees, and
Ezekiel confirms these predictions by the most
The inquiry is important, and deserving of a g°od, that
begun on earth, shall receive its ters barred and curtains closelv drawn, indulg* entreated her Maker’s forgivencs*.
striking emblems. Who can read the remark rational answer. JWieace is it that tve can de- ' full consummation. All the spiritual disposi- cd in the peculiar pleasure which security from
happened that the owner of the wood, who
lions, that were implanted here, shall reach danger and suffering seldom fails to inspire.
able vision of the valley full of dry bones, and rive t he most real substantial enjoyment ?
was a physician, was returning from visiting a
1. Can we derive it from worldly wealth?— their full maturity. All the holy joys, that
the interpretation given of that vision^ without
Many a happy mother watched with joyful Pa<ient who was dangerously ill; and passing
being convinced that the Holy Spirit will yet No doubt it may conduce to our enjoyment to were begun here shall terminate io tho*e plea- eye the little innocent group gambolling on the near
wo»d house, he heard a noise, and
exercise his office in a very remarkable manner? have property sufficient for present convenience j Hires, which arc at God's right hand forever.-— rieh Carpet before her and smiled as they gath- ’^pped into a dark corner to see what was goSo powerfully, that those who are now as a and comfort. And it may afford additional sat- Then shall the saints have no more occasion to eredin silence around her, because the increas- ’rtg °n- He was greatly astonished when he
multitude of dry bones, shall stand up as a great isfaclion to feel, that we have something provid- inquire, “ Who will show us any good?" The ing storm beat, at tunes, more furiously aga n«t fecognized his neighbor, but his heart wag greatarmy of true believers. The divine oracles at ed for the season of sickness or old age, and Lord will show them a blessed salvation, the their dwelling, and startled them with its dreadsoftened by what he saw and heard: and he
the same time assure us, that it is in answer to even something for surviving families. So much crown of glory upon their heads, the celestial ful roar. Then perchance, would she tell them
,o
•‘Oh, wretched man that I am
prayer that this blessing will be bestowed. It as this we should endeavor to acquire bv such 1 city for their residence, the heavenly throng for tales about the benighted traveller who was fro- r^u* to *el l^e Poor be tempted when I have such
was not till the Prophet had said, " Come from fair and honest means, as the Lord has afforded their associates, and God, the father, Son and zen by the way-side, or the shipwrecked mari- an a^imdance." He filled his arms with wood
the four winds, 0 breath, and breathe upon us. ' But beyond this reasonable competence, Spirit, to shower down perpetual blessings up- ner tossed among the billows, and at length an<1 *o,|ght the poor widow’s door. She opened
these slain that they may live," that the life giv riches, instead of increasing Our happiness, rathem.
thrown upon some bleak and barren shore, to ,r* an<* »1ow
heart throb when he beheld
Reader, do you not desire these blessing*?— perish with cold and hunger.
ing Spirit came. In another prophecy, also, af ther diminish it. The avaricious appetite, like
(the wretchedness within ! The poor woman
ter promises of great mercies, it is added, •’ I a canker, gnaws upon the heart. The anxiety You that have found no substantial good in
riius it was in the abodes of the rich, but trembled exceedingly when this unexpected
will yet for this be inquired ot bv the house of and fatigue, that are necessary,—the sleepless worldly gratification, do you not wish for those who shall enter the dwellings of the poor to see *’*'tcr walked into her apartment and flung his
Israel to do it for them.” Such is the connec nights and laborious days, that must be enduf- ; good things, which God has prepared fur them what is pasting there ? The weepmg mother burden upon the hearth. “Fear not,” said he,
idir - *her
— *•
' ’ pittance
’•*
last*---------sorrowful
among observing her trepidation; “I have come to action between the gift and prayer for its bestow- ed, in order to prosper greatly in the world, j that love him ' If so, then seek them with all j* dividing
ment.—God has promised not only to pour out have a tendency to sour the temper, impair (lie j our heart, Repent ol sin, and go to the S.»- her meagre and shivering children ; the father knowledge my fault, and ask your forgiveness
cy; become new creatures in him,
in his grave, or stretched on a bed of sick-HBHHB
a* * HBBHMHHi
already done my
my heavenly
heavenly Father’s.
the spirit of prayer and supplication upon his : health, and le«sen the enjoyment. The feeling viour for mercy
people, but to lead them to excite one another of independence in rich men,—the haughty a°J be faithful in his service; so shall ye be nets or intemperance ; an infant, but newly * ^ese ten years past I have professed to love
‘ The in overbearing disposition,—is uncomfortable to ; partakers of his grace, and heirs of his glory- weaned from the breast, nibbling at a dry crust
to this exercise; for thus it is written, “
Lord Jesus, but have neglected to feed or
Semes.
habitants of one city shall go to another, say themselves, as well as to others. The fear of
or reaching forth its little hands for a morsel clothe or minister in affliction unto his dear dis
ing, Lbt us go speedily to pray before the Lord, losing their property keeps them always un
to satisfy the fierce cravings of nature, whilst ciples. I have sought after my own gain, and
BISHOP MOORE OF VIRGINIA.
and to seek the Lord of Hosts; I will go also.” easy; and, if conscience is not much seared,
its thin and tattered clothing poorly protect* it forgotten the wants of the poor; I have been an
“As a preacher, Bishop Moore has been em from the searching wind which finds entrance unfaithful steward, and have usurped the goods
And when prayer is offered,God declares, “Be painful reflection upon the many instances, in
fore they call 1 will answer, and while they are which they have dealt hardly with their fellow inently successful; indeed, it may well beques at many a crevice, and drifts the snow even of my Master. Go to mv wood-pile so long as
yet speaking, I will hear.” See also 5latt. men, muM produce deep disquietude in their tinned whether the labors of any one clergyman about the desolate apartment.
winter lasts, and when you lack for food, go
souls. But most of all the prospect of soon in the Fpiscopal Church in the United States
Such was the sad, but faithful picture of many freelj to my cellar
xeiii. 19. 20.
The earnest supplication, therefore, of every leaving their wealth, and being reduced to a le- have been more abundantly blessed than have a family scene in Boston, on that cold and dreaThe widow’s heart was too full for reply, and
sincere Christian for the outpouring of the Ho vel with their poorest or.’gbbors, must effectu- ! those of this prelate. With a manner the most ry night, and such too, ye wealthy, is the pic- lifting up her eyes to heaven, while her burstly Spirit; and his unwearied efforts, by the Di ally destroy the satisfaction that might be ex- persuasive and affectionate, mingled with great ture which ye might look upon in our own be- ,n£ tear* declared the joy and gratitude of her
vine blessing, to excite a similar earnestness in pected from worldly possessions
earnestness of feeling and undoubted piety, his loved Philadelphia, if ye would but goto the soul’ ,he e*claiined, —“Oh, blessed Lord, 1
others, are particularly desired. I or the read
praise thee forever, that thou hast not only sav2. And caa happiness be expected from xoorld- preaching has, by the Spirits’ blessing, found abodes of povertj- ?
ier attainment of this object, the following ty pleasures? From the nature of things it would its way to the heart ot many a hearer. An inThe limits of this article will not permit me
ra?r ^ear children from death, but hast also
Hints are respectfully offered.
appear that whatever gives pleasure to the feel cident occurred in the course of his ministry on to tell you what .I have
___ witnessed,
_________ or what
___ . delivered my soul from doubting, temptation
I. That all ministers should seek a deeper ings must increase the enjoyment.
Such in Staten Island so remarkable that it deserves to scenes of wretchedness are now existing around and crime.
Philadelphia. Jan. 6th 1836.
and more abiding conviction of their own per deed would be always the case, if our nature be recorded. The Bull up was never at any
but when on a Cold winter’s night my dear
sonal need of the divine influences of the Holy were not depraved. If all our appetites were time disposed to countenance the unnatural and little family are gathered around nte, the-red
Spirit, both for their own growth in grace, and pure and holy, every gratification of them would feverish excitement in congregations* which, coals sending forth their steady and undiminish
He who prays as he ought will endeavor to
for success in all parts of their ministerial labors, add to our happiness. But our natural appe often the result of animal motion, powerfully ed heat, and every heart filled with case and live as he prays. He that can live in sin, nnd
that under this conviction, they may be Jed to tites are corrupted,—so that a ful, indulgence wrought upon, perhaps, by artificial machinery comfort, and especially when the bowl of warm abide in the ordinary duties of prayer, never
more earnest secret prayer for this blessing.
produces more of uneasiness, than of enjoyment. of man's inventions, sometimes passes current rich nourishment, is raised to the lips of my prays as he ought. A truly gracious praying
II. That they should unite with their breth Our appetite for food, though necessary to our for a work of the Spirit of God. He did not, happy infant, enveloped in its long flannel night frame is utterly inconsistent with the love of or
ren, at opportunities offer, in private social subsistence, yet, if fully indulged at all times, hewever, perceive why the same Spirit which gown, oh! then have the woes and sufferings of reserve for any sin.—Owen.

prayer, fur the general outpouring of the 11 ofJ
Spirit.
Frvra the Christian W lines*.
ill. That they should preach upon the vari
Oh the intended Departure of the Rev. Horatio ou* uifices of the Holy Spirit, that their con*
gregstiotu may be more practically acquainted
Southgate, on a Mission to Persia.
with HU important work iu our salvation.
Up to the Persian hill*!
IV. That, iu their general discourses, they
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gard to the origin of the British Cbueth.
first Bishop of Rome, and contemporary with who abide hy its decrees; and if the Romanists advocate of the Arian heresy in this age that to require no more than the deference due to a
*• Eusebius," he says, " »n his third book of ____ ,_____ _______ _ ___ b”ck ’« ,h'* Council in whose .nfalli-I ,he Br.ttaoic Churches adhered to »be N.cene ,patriarchal
________ bishop; the popes ol Rome in this
Ihe apostles, and who would therefore _
be ......
likely "1rtul<,
Trance teal Demonstration, undertakes reprove lo
give him the most authentic information.— . e '"‘piration they profess to hebeve, a< d ad- fa,th, an(| St. Jerome and St. Chrysostom in ee-- age having never dreamed of possessing a unithat the Apostles, who first preached the Gos
ca”on*' *rr"l P*‘**ges make honorable mention df their vcrsal supremacy; but even this honor was one
pel ta thw w««i<|, could be nW impostoB or Other account* say that he was offended with
rill for evef renounce the
tern»s
Romanists agreement with other churches in the true faith, which the British bishops refused to yield.—
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And as St. Hilary says that the Galliean bi*h This difference led to the famous interview at
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The most - 1 *** ”’,b and •,xlb canon* of this Council afford ops met at Pkris, renounced the council of Ar- Augustine’s A C or Augustine's Oak.
Here
s«cn men taaeeeive the*r neighbors and cooni« that at a ,e** wb»ch no Romanist can stand: they con iminuni, and declared their edhrrettce to the A«gu‘-;ne required the recognition of his Mirysnen with aw inapmhahle story—yet, what
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Nh ene IsmHi. there is good reason to belirve thotity 10 virtue of Gregory's mandate, and if
madness were it far .„rh ilhierste men who
T** prn<X * -km* °*
•hould have
. been Indoctrinated in hie wwh country in the age their own affairs, and by fading to reeogunJerMwod owiy their snhthev tang***,
’JY T
J Z? 'Lp'hrrd nn.‘ bf «»hamed, therefore, of the reproach a miracle. But the British were not to be moveJ
alsout to deceive the 'w -M by preach* >k- this rinbmentswf Christianitv: and; **nnman,wflm of Rome; and if they k
had been pffswcd in Ihe
which they were exposed at Ariminum for by either. They opposed his pretensions, and
doett'.se in the itmoievt edict on I comities ?' Archbishop Esher, "who cwo*iders the strict
present century, would be, in plain terms, the porcrty, »ben we find them thus distinguished at a second meeting, at which was present se
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And having ns«wdd ihe Roman*. Persians, Ac< rath-warrant nt the papacy.
for their purity of faith: especially as we find ven bishops, and a numher of the more Ivarneffi
Mtea»an«. Parthian*, tod aws, nod Acythiaos, he tween the Britons of the Roman province and
The occasion of the fifth canon was this. The a Heathen historian, while he tells us that the of their ciergv, they effectually concluded the
1 particularly tha- amw* passed ever the or eaa the evty of Rome, will see any necrswity in the
recurine to the primacy
nrimarv of the | Coancil of Arles had decreed that a person ex- pros incial bishop* lived in a meaner condition negotiation by telling him, Diooth. abbot of Baa-1
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. o, but to a proomciol tunod, which they de. were deputed by the churches nf (iaul to visit be unmindful of their prior obligations to
•air-, sod M-m ar to that of Cwtadlws, « Vkima
British Church; and il they are to return at A
to-srspne-H of (toe myal «m«ert'» -ufauifWWit Nfa, toss pnmtoOc<identi* tuswla.”’ Avnahius, a’so, <peaks of
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reed should he held in the province* twice a Britain, testified on their return that •• they (eft
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’-eS town a nv4* in tto- mwtyr-^ -gy of Itoe
tha Brit sin* as "the brood* of the Gotpel to *2«ty
in spring and tail, for the arbitration ol the Britons well settled in the ancient faith."— ther go back sri for as to conform to thore
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Origen, “That the j vwer of Christ
fa Will sSnoes •• a saint.
Ito lanyard difference*,
\S hatever leaven of the kind remained was re agree with the primitive and catholic couacd owatt'»ain Bnt»ja as srdl
Mauritania.*’—.
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F ,cou’*5’’ of Chalcedon, the council ol moved on a second visitation, after whichjwehave
Nice than to stop short at the tuoro modem
Antioch, and several subsequent Council*. The
the authority of the venerable Bede, for declar- partial council of Trent.
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of our Church. I would then ask your prayerful atten Church Piqua was at that
the only Episcopal Church
tion to the following.
erected in the western part of Ohio between Ciacinoat*
The Protestant Episcopal Church, haring at her last
BISHOP ME IDE OS THE WINE QUESTION, general council, assumed the honuwbfe title of a Mksioua- and Lake Erie, embracing about "twenty Cvuntics.
litre were sixteen cuiusnunk-acU,
^JUl twice that
.
.
helJ o t *7 Ehurcb. and conseqiieiulv theduts of herself auiag and
la the proceeding* of a Temperance Consent o
teaeiiag aU aurfo.-.*, thus abolishing the former fulmar*
number of person* attended tha setvices of the Church.—
Norfolk Va! we find tl»e following document presented tor organiaatioo for the same object; it becomes the duly of
Since that time three adult* and thirty children have been
by Bi-hop Meade.
***** Parkh» »» connexion with the Church, to take the
Whereas an expression of the opinion of this
,nd thTfortf *• H*r*> * Su Philip, now, Imputed and thirty-eight persons have been cvxiluiacd----" uerea* an e.xprt-» *■ «
. r ,
and hereafter, considers itself, aatumriarioa for tie emit 06- We now have fifty-six c^mamunicant* and a Congregation
contention concerning the propriety ot extendaathiny dtitnfoee of off •«/»..« for her derive L ni mJ
of about Ooe haxodred and fifty pervous. To tW Church
log the Temperance Pledge so as to compre Matter. 1 o accomplish thi% two points must he tawtired.
Edifice a l ower and Bell hate been added.
hend wine and other fermented liquors, has been Pint A/mielm avert be ajeeatrj mJ rentforth : mJ
In Troy the Church was at that time but little known.
be rutsrrf/or tfo.r prepanltion far, and nettcalled for, and the subject having been under Uf: FtaeJe
aoarr wAea M tke.lWd, wAnk oar CX.rUt ntar JaAane tu As Divine Service was pcrfbraaxfr in the Courthouse and the

TEMPER AXCE.

eouaideration, it «a hereby tesolved that it be THE rOlLB.
- Congregation .ooxstad of about right***! person*.
inexpedi ent to alter that w Inch has been so long
Tue prominent features of this change are —
In thi. patt»h nine children bate been baptised, twelve
aetJed bjr the American Temperance Society,
1st. At to Ute tatotberAip of tie Starwry.
Neither
pirU, can now make, increase or peiSOU, have heel, confirmed, abd «*tocu hare been admit
and under which the cause, by the blessing of
«*<* Missionary spin
!
____ .— so greatly
...... prospered.
.
—
’i*** lt*S JAotrM <nt Epi» ted Io Use holy couituuuioa, and the xwngregaifoa has in.
heaven, has
hitherto
I
“• •’ •» <*» belonging
• •V.,
......I"I copal Church, that sixes the child, the woman, «r the man
But inasmuch as a considerable share ol that
. ^inber,
fastens on him the saetvd created to nearly one hundred Trinity Church, which fieintemperance which dishonors and amicU the I uhligatiou of a life ■iwA - in the s.viouf* institution for been erected in Troy and in which we now aswn.ble to
human race, proceeds Irom other than ardent or ! the propagation of the g
ihe appeals of the So- worship the Ood of our Father*. i» acknowledged by al*
distilled spirits; and as it is the wish of all the |ertX’
,nt
»* r^-rd.d. not •* uIh> hate leva it, to be the ne*tr*t »t»tl the most cyoveui- I
proceeding from a source lo winch one may listen, or not,
members and friends ul the Society, to apply without implicating hi* loyalty a* asulject of the 'OXrni ent village Church west «f Uw Alleghany Mixintaiiu.,
— Church of Christ; fo..a
__ __ .-.J
1-JK .a
the most effectual remedy to intemperance trout ___
metit_ uf afo
the
but as etn^rnting
direeUs
lu Vrbanna die ouutlty teat of Chanqmign I have fre
whatever cause it mav arise; we beg leave re from ihe Cbureb itself; clothed with all ilia dignity ; ysr/. quently performed Divine Service; have orgai.iaed a l’arspectfully and aifectionately to suggest, what cd with all (lie aullturily ; deserving all tlie reeere««*whirh idi by the name uf Si. latke**Church, and admitted *ia peran obedient follower of Christ will ever rrcs^-uioe aa due to
•re the views we think mo»t proper to be enter- that,
which the Ix>rd has empowered to speak and act for ,onv to the communion.
tamed, and what the conduct most expedient to himself, and in his name.
1 Itave Uteadonally preached in Greenville live county
be pursued to relation to other liquors, which
2n. '|1nr lOtl, Article ot the Missionary constitution of
may intoxicate, so that no reproach may rest the Cbureb, contains tlie declaration that “the Misaionary <11 of Daike Cuuaty, where a Parish ran be organ tedj
upon the cause, or its advocates, and that the field isalwasa toIw understood, as one. THE WORLD, twelve persons have already utbaeribvd an article of aatocia
the term* IXnttiln tuul pureiytt, lieing underst.iod as terms tion. GoodJJ'"1
■**° b0VO mattered in gutter piacv*t
greatest good may he done.
of locality adopted for cunvenienoe.** “Ilcucw-forward
We beg, however, that it may be distinctly then, we are neither for Foreign Missions, nor for Domes having preaJtJvi from tiiuv to time aa God citabhji me in
understood, that in nothing which we may sug tic Missions, hut for MISSIONS, every where, as the eighteen different Town* antLSsltle*n‘'n<’1 am now engaged the one half of my time in the Par
ge»t. do we mean to cast the slightest censure Lord opens the dour, and the hearts of His People shall fur
upon the conduct of those holy men and wo nish ihe means.
ikh of St. dune** Church Piqua, and the oilier half in dial
It will he interesting to know that as a consequence of
men uf old, who temperately used such wine this new organisation. “The General Convention at iliv re- of Trinity Church Troy.
and strung drink as God was pleased to receive preventative Ixxly ul the Church iu the Missionary char,
'Die charge of iny 'Divine Master to feed the lambv ha*
among the offerings of the temple, and ot which aelcr proceeded to the election of Missionary Bishops, for not been forgotten. The evsential doctrine* and truth* of
States
and
Territories,
in
the
West,
not
yet
organized
into
such houoruble mention is made in the sacred
God** word a* contained In the Church catechism are con
Diocese*. ”
acrintures; excess only wherein is forbidden.
stantly taught. Four Sunday School* have been establish
“You will observe that great responsibility has been as\tl farther from us be it to Utter one word sumed; noble principle* have been avowed; high expecta ed in my livid of labour. And here I wish to acknowledge
which might even seem like irreverence to the tion* have been created; but resolution* are not means inv thaiikfuhieM to iny people, as well as my gratitude to
divine Author of our religion, who partook of principles are not strength. DeclaratioM* and desires, and God, for their prompt and constant aid iu the discharge of
wine with his triends, who at a marriage feast Committees and Agents and readiness to work, and wis. litis interesting end important part uf inv duly. In these
converted water into wine for the use of the doin to direct; must all lie impotent, aud the failure must four schools for giving rvJigiuu* instruction are 42 Teachers
he the mors* painful, and the collapse of expectation the
uests, and ut length consecrated the same to more ruinous for this sudden and sanguine raising of the and 22ti scholars.
e evermore the memorial of his dying love in hope* and confidence ot the Church; unless the strength
1 am in tin.- habit of leading tho devotion* of one of the
of the Diocese*, which is all the strength of the church for
the sacramental supper.
schools every Sunday in the uw of our excellent Sunday
Missionary
work,
he
aroused
to
an
effort
aud
a
real,
a*
much
Neither do we mean to question the lawful
surpassing all former effort and zeal as the Missionary re
ness of its use in any subsequent age, to those sponsibility and duty just assumed, transcends all else in School Liturgy, and of setting before them some duty, or
who may choose so to do, when the strictest re the past history of our Church. There must Ik- grmt ef giving a word of exhortation. It is a* much the duty o1
gard to health and temperance is ohsurved.
fort tcery ttiere, or we shall come far short of present hopes the minister to lead the devotions of his lambs and fevdthcui,
But ioasmuch as all things which ar« lawtul and permanent obligation*. I rejoice that it is mi, that aa to lead the devotions of and feed his sheep. In my
•re not alwuys and to all persons expedient—a* something i» done to task to the uttermost the energies, Held of labour there are t wo vuhvcriliers for ihe Churchman
and try thoroughly ihe teal, and love, of our clergy aud
ihw use of wine is only allowed uud Jtnmnauded laity. Our ability will not grow hut In proportion as it is twelve for the Episcopal Recorder, and seventeen for tile
except on one sacred occuaion—ua all are at used, aud made to atrsrtch every nerve, Nothltig is wutw Gamhivr Observer, liffeen for the Children's Magaxine,
rcrlect liberty to iko or refuse it—and as we for Churehea or individual Christians iliau not enough to five for tha Kunday fiultowl Visiter, aud two for the Spirit of
n<ave venerable instances on record of holy men do; toeall up all the Clirislijuity, and employ all the vi M Isaion*.
tality within them. lx-t me beseech you brethren, “if there
who for reasons which seemed good to them, bu
1 hare been much pleased will, the hearty response of iny
therefore any consolations in Christ, if any eomfort of
did iibstuiii front wine—so of course do wc hold love, if any fellowship of the spirit, if any howcla of itier- people to the alterations made at Ihe General Convention'
that it muy now he expedient lor very many in ciea, fulfil ye my joy.** in seeing what the church ha* gone in our Missionary tfociely and with their cordial approha.
dividuals to follow their example, either for forth to do, liv giving me also tn see that you leel it your ,tion of ihe a|Mniolic plan of weekly offerings. The old
to go forth in her company, with your hearts and
their own greater personal security or for oth duty
prayers, aud all the friends you can assemble front your plan uf entrusting ihe work to a voluntary aaMiviallon
er sufficient reasons. We can also readily con Hocks, to hold up her hands “in the war* of the Lord. *’— an error. The command of Christ to go leach all nations,
ceive that circumstances may occur and occa •Sc* Uith^i Mi flittiee't Aiblna to tit (iteoootloo of Ifh'k'r. was given to his church, to l,is church *« organised by
sions arise when a greater abridgement of our mvi.es ran tms Mmnsisaar mbmh or rr. rmtir, ci«, it- |,i„)u.|f, not „,y M-lforgsnlscd society whatever, i i„
liberty may he more imperiously required, in or
I. The Parochial Officers, are eonsidenvl the officers *urch
,,vr
revpomibility and is now pulling
der to our own safety or the welfare of others.
the Missionary department. The Rector, President— on her Ix-auliful garments.
Such an occusion docs appear to us to have of
Wardens, Vice Presidents—Vestry, Board ol llueetors; | Every Parish in the Union isnow considered as it should
boon produetd hj^ the unhappy discovery ofthc with Sccretai yjuiid T ivavurer of the Parish-, tUI, 0g these
be a Missionary Soeiety and the Rector of the Parish is
art of distilling ardent spirit from the precious offices ill Ibis (le^artiin iil.
tlie agent of the Society for Christ’* *ake. Head* of fam
fruits of the earth, which has afflicted the hu
II. Every baptized person I* a matalg-fe
III. Each person under fourteen yeat* of age Is re ilies arc also agents Io bring up thia subject In the domes
man family with a poison that not only destroys
its thousands in its own proper form, hut has quested tn lay by, weokly, one cent; above tbst ags- two tic circle on the first day of the week and to took up to the
rents or such sum a* they cap afford, in pnqmrtiim «s the
throne of grace Itegging God to accept their off, ring, and
greatly corrupted a large portion of the wines Lord hath prospered them during the week.
now in use, rendering them more unhealthy and
hasten the time when the kingdom* of this world shall
IV. It ia urged upon the parents and Guardians' In
intoxicating than those uf undent times. Not oonneetion with this Parish, that they iuidreta 'fn (lie fiiiiid*
id. Mxcome the kingdom* of our Ixird and of Id* Christ.—
only docs this circumstance render greater cau of their children, thv privilege, a* well as duly of aclf-dgiu'. On the .Second Sunday after Christmas I preached a mis.
to Christian liberality.
m.
* ' <
*
tion uml moderation necessary in those who use al, in order
Two hoses shall he placed, in the'Ck'it’ch, hearing sionary sermon in St. James* Church Piqua, and eirculwtwine, but it holds out additional motives to self- the inscription, Offering*.—Sec 1 Cor. XVI 12, to receive ed rules for the Mission try and F.dticvlion fund of said
denial unto those who-a re called upon by their the contributions.
Church ; the same tluty was discharged in Trinity Church
VI. On the fir»< Sunday in every month, notice shall
Christian profession, or their zeal for the great
lie given of the specific object for which the eontrlbutiona Troy on the first Sunday after Epiphany. The rule* re.
object for which the Temperance Society whs
of tl.e following month will he made, Mid the sum ao euL quire pacli one upon tlie first day of the week to Ivy by him
formed, to forego the habitual use of it, that lected, will Ik- accordingly devoted, unless otherwise apeci-fi
I n store as God has prospered him,” and on every fourth
they may not expose either themselves or others fled by the individual offering.
Spnday to bring the sums weekly laid by, enclosed in a
VII.
Each
contributor
shall
h®*«
the
privilege
nf
de

the more easily to that destroyer who has ap
peared upon earth ; on this account chiefly, do signating tlie specific olyect for wliidh he make* Ids offering. scaled envelope and deputit them in missionary hoses plac
VIII. At the monthly concert, on the first Monday of ed in the Church. The deposits made on the fourth Son.
we approve the motives of those who in the every
month, tlie box of offerings sh.vll lie opened by the
hope of encouraging others to unite themselves Rector or officiating minister, or some memlier of the Ves day after the rule* were eireul itrd, were gratifying ami on*
to the Temperance Society, relinquish tho ha try, should he lie absent, who shall count the collection, couraging, they were far rmwe itumermt* than I hail antieipated.
The •mniist of tl,e «lep«Mi»s made in St. James
bitual use of all intoxicating liquors and pray and pay it to (lie Treasurer.
IX.
The •,alms and oblation*” presented st tlw Ixird"* Church on Sevagcsima Sunday wa* $.»,71 and in Trinity
that they may be rewarded with great success
...
,
.. .
, table, being for a specific object a,read* provided for, the
Wc arc alwaj’* pleased to hear that young )
Xwa Mentioned, m„.t in no manner interfere . Church Troy on Q«i(nqu.vge»ima Sunday $.i. 13.
men, not requiring such atintulapts, anti most ll- with them: each communiiant considering himself bound,
Will not oilier pari«li*s young as ours go and do like,
able to danger, especially ill our dtiaa where ' as much as ever, to bring l.isgitl to the altar.
{ wiwy rro„.
„ ,piri, of
„ it |IFre „hib.
>e,npl„«i,.n. bee. tl.en,; r„„l.c ,o .b-1 *«■
1
•“•«<*"> — .............-
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Stain troin ail intoxicating nquora.
I Christian effort; hoping, tliat whilst watering others, you *pvct« growth in grace among my communicants and addiV e deeply lament whenever we hear of mem- maT nxrejve daily efluvionsof “the heavenly dew of God’* ' tion* to their number,
bers of the remperafice Society, or professors blessing;” and may “he that ministereth *eed lo the sower. I Your Rcotl.ee in Christ,
ALVA II GVION
of religion, or of any other persons, even draw- , both minister bread for your food, and multiply your seed i
Ing near the line which separates from intern- «wm,^ increaw
frdta rf^r right«Mwn«.; beina
KEEIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
perance, by tarrying at the wine table, or by too ,,
Bdieve /ne v,
frequent potations during the needful repast.
J
Your servant for Jesus’ sake,
------- .
The Rev. Hugh Smith has been unanimously elected
Above all de we lament anti condemn the j
rejoice to see that this plan is rapidly gaining friends : rector of St. Pel#’* Church, in this city, aod has accepted
practice but too common with many parents, of
eitendj ju
R
of
Ml^„n,ry j tlie appointment.—CAarr Aawa.
pouring into the almost infant lips ot their cnil.
>
I
e
i
...
at I .qua and Troy, which will be found below, shows it to
The Chpmch is Massachusetts.-—While we mourn
dren anything which may serve to create a taste
.
for that which may .ftirwsrds prove fatal to
—- y
th«e. ,„d tob. pro,lun„eof
o,u. over the remaining desolations of our Zion, we have shun,
dint reason to thank the great Head of the Church foe the
them.
'
X-pxXfnou.________________
comparative prosperity which ha* visited us during the past
We would also beg leave to commend the,
year. Within a twelve month the Church in Cambridge,
conduct of those masters and mistresses who
For the Gamb*f Obaen-cr.
Roxbury, Hanover. Northampton. Bridgewater, and Taun
ton, have been destitute of pAtor*. They are now ail sup.
Pirn;* Fza. 23n 183&
wiwely as we think, revolving to refuse and for
plied,
witbm the same period Churches have been orbid to their servants the poison of distilled Ii> To the Conmittee on Miaioiu and Edrcatioo of the Diocete ginizedand
in Andover and Webster, I.ynn and Springfield.
uors, ao,
Ohio.
do, in oruer
order to reconcile inem
them to tneir
their
ITie Churches in l-ennv and Stockbridge, which have here
eprivation, discontinue the habitual use of inDeam BarrHaty,—Since my last report. Trinity church tofore liecn under the care of one minister; tiw Churches
in
Troy in my Missionary field of labour has been oonseerat- i at Webster, at Methuen, and at Hopkinton, are now re
toxicating drinks at their own table.
By such examples of seif-denial, acconipani ad to lha service of Almighty God. This act ww perform- i «•*
.
,« i
• •
|
.
' i
I
,
will l»e <rx»n fx^f up vd.
I .u< nrc^ent< quite a favoriM,* nto
ed by kind persuasion, .ound arguments and a
by Bi»hop Mellvaine on the 10th day of November J lureof our
and
it is highly encoungU.
sincere assurance that WC wish not to interfere
Wlm I laid the corner Mone of thfc CMirch on the Blit when we look around uk and teethe most inviting
with themost perfectfreedom of ciffwcience 29ih day of July 1833 the best friend* of the Church th SeWs, asking our culture, and know not srbere to turn, to
„d hberfyof action, in all>h,„g8U-fOT even
| Tr„y did „o.
u r„d,
in
though inexpedient, we are well persuaded that less than fire years, indeed most of them doubted whether it I despondency, “since the fathers fell asleep all things c'vnwe shall better effect the great objects of the would ever be readv. It was in truth a day of small thing Roue M tliey were.” We speak emphatically of the necc•ocicty* than.by any extension of the pledge, or
,
v . u ic j
r.
! »ffv of Christian enterprize. »f have not beautiful and
n this parish, very small, only about half a dozen families wd,. f„rpished churchc* ready built, and pledged salaries
by violent denunciations of those who may dif
waiting for a claimant: hut tlict» are many town*, and
fer from us, either in sentiment or practice.— and most of these just beginning the world.
But we did not trust to an arm of flesh for success, our ' flournfcing villages in our commonwealth, where m>nto*aMore especially do we commend this course at
a time when iUs to be feared the cause U »uf- jtn,u w“ in God’ who ““ make lhe ’rMk t,ron« a”d g,TC ^Tfodb^nribk q»iufi«6«^f^^ChrS^ Zdaiwcr

3I

fering in some parts ol our land, by the indis- "“’cess to the feeblest efforts of roan, even when made un- j
jjnd them«?lves furnished with suitable churchcreel hut well meant zeal of some ot its warm- ( der the most discouraging and apparently unpromising dr- es and a respectable maintenance. The strength of an
cient prejudice against the Church is broken, and the di*i•St friends. '
I cumstanees.

sions which by reason of the extraneous subject* of differ
Many and various were the efforts made before this good ence introduced into the Ix-clesiostical bodies around us.
[ work was completed, but no step was taken until your mis rending them in piece*, are operating favorably for the
B
sionary had called hi* little flock around him in some retir Church, which institute* no new test* of Christian charac
ter, whatever wa) the tide of political or popular opinion
GAMBIER* W EDN ESDAY, MARCH 3, 1836. ed room to seek God’s blessing on the effort to be made. I may surge.— Chr. WUotn.
■ j feel grateful to -my friends in tlie City of N ew York, and
“WrwtLT Offkeixgs.”—The following circular and in Westchester county New York, and also in Cincinnati
IjrntAit Missions, — A letter from the Rev. II. Gregory
rule* for the promotion of thi* primitive plan have been Ohio for their cheerful aid and affectionate encouragement- j dated Green Bay, Jan. 23, affords us many particular* from
„ndc
b..e V^m. » j
££3*''^ Z
published for the usS of the member* of St- Philip’* par TV.
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ish, Circleville, where, as our readers already know, the large and able that further aid from the Missionary Society ,
spirit, that counts it “more blessed to give than to receive” -cannot be expected.
As this will be my last report it may not be improper to
prevail*, and is accomplishing much.
, ,
c i,
.
. t
„ , ,
..
, . i
look over the field and see whether God ha* blessed the laM* Dtnr Christian Brethren,— It has been thought de
hours
of
his
unworthy
servant.
I
settled
in
Piqua
immerivable that I should address you on the subject of tlie
rha-gv which has taken place io tha Missionary operations distely after my ordination in the fall of 1832. St. Jam# (

,o our employing in this w*y, though there wa* on
his mind evidently no intention of preparing matter for our
columns.
i « c„
Mr. Gregory left Syracuse with his family, on the 19th
and
whde
had
0n/of CPntinuo,IS

de|ay,j.” He was on Lake Erie in the steamboat U. States
9 days and as the Detroit river wav foil of ice, he was

landed on the Canada shore, a&d found his way by land to
Detroit.liis “furniture and gwads being kft at Huron, 'aud
we are tlius liappdv relieved from the sorrow lately expres
sed at the news of tljrtr
Leaving his family at Scio, M. T., where hi. father re
side*, Mr. G. and bis brother took their journey |pward*
Green Bay
At Niles, be spent one Sunday, and .peaks
with great feeling and interest of the Rev. Mr. SUl
the niiariouary there, ubove votTeriags and privatioo* haw
been seyvt v. but whose prospects uf uwfulues. are very enemiragtng. Mr. G. otkeLiicd at Chicago un Sunday, 3d
Jan., Mr. Hallam being on missionary duty at Juliet.—
‘Die ehurvh edifice at Chicago wiU he completed early iu
ihe-pring. Mr. G. and hi. brother kft thia place on the
j(h, but could petietrate with their wagon no further than
Milwaukie, HO irides. Here our uiioiouary officiated
t or ice ou one Sundav. FYvui thi* place to Green Bay it is
130 miles. Thi» distance these brmbers Were compelled to
travenr on foot, making tlieir horse carry their baggage.—
l*bey writ out thirt«en nights, eight of which they wept on
the gruui.J- “The weather” *ay» this detuted in.ksfonary
‘ was nut severe; we were very comfurtatdd aud in must
rserllrut health. It grew colder ti e d.y after we arrited
iiere, (Jan. ltk) auJ all la«z week the thermometer was iu
the luoruiug, from ot lo it degrees below aero. Yetterdas
amt MMiay
to
da. and
it ia 20 degrees warmer.** Milwaukie is a
v illage of'•hoot
1
twenty frame liouwv, all but one built siuce
June list, Im the pro/wet of rap.d growth i. very aniIL ie, wa in all the many villages rapidly growiug up all over that attractiq^ country, there is great des
titution of religinu. inatryettun, and great need of clergytueu to prevent the »ritiers and tlie claim, uf the chinch,
a» well a* to gather the divpcrved d.eep of our ipotlolic
fold. In tlie lauguag* ut our beloved brother, “why
Uvould tlw gulden ^<y>portunity be lutl F* Why? WIiere
•re the hundred tuieatunarie* to till tlie hundred village*,
and vet up the banner inter died with “Chrot and the
Church.”
Mr. Gregory speak* of the suffering* of Mr. B«own
from the espoture related in thv tnevsenger of tlie (itli, and
notice* tint mitwiuukchuol at ilie Bay aa in a very interest
ing and flout idling state.
The Re*. Solomon Davis, on his way to Duck ereek,
was stopped with liif family by the early winur, at Markinaw, and yrill protublv be compelled to remain there uulil
navigation opens in the spring.
' The vtatioii ^oi-ned Mr. Gregory is at JUttle Bette dee
oturte, at the foot uf Lake Winnebago, .'Id miles from ihe
Green" Bay Sehoo^
Tliiv servant ot (lie Church veemi daily sensible of the
immensity of the undertaking la-fore him, and tlie difficul
ties that surround him, but with tlie unfaltering dependence
of one w hose hope is iu the Lord his God, lie goes clxer
fully lo hi* work. The building* designed for his use are
not yet completed, hut hq expected to visit-them and his
charge in a day or two with Col. Boyd, the Indian agent.
WehojiO to have shortly, the account of hi* first visit which
we have no doubt, will be one of interest.— ieoftet After.

Tiik I.*ni»v’ Fair,—The total amount of sales at the
Fair held at the SteamlKiat Hotel on Friday evening last,
was *f2,dlO
Of thia sum $310, being the proceeds of 3
lot* prevented by the euterpri«ing proprietor*of Ihe village
nf Constantine, to the Episcopal Church in that village,
and *uld for llw purpowv of ereeling a church at that place,
.ne in Ideducted, leavmg a twlahce of $2,lN)i*. On*
fourth p.irt of tliiv I* appioprlatcd lo thv domestic and Forvign Mia*ionuty Socialy »f the l*roiv*iuiii Epiaeopal church
and the iviuninder will Iw eapwnded iu objects eoiineeted
with the pm bli of Kt. Paul’*.
Three fair* have torn held Infill* city within eight week*
past, the aggregate amnitnt of whose procoedv, cannot lie
leva titan $3,2IN). And within the name »paev of time,
viitwcrlptlun paper* fie different ol>j«vt» liave bevo eiieulaled, which will swell the amount eonlrihuiivl for Ix-uevohnt
purposes, to nearly $8.IMM>. Certainly tld» speaka well for
the noble hearted munificence of this community.—lietratt
Journal.
From ihe Homer F.agte,
The following letter from the Her. Msmnel Parker,
Missionary in the Far We-t, has baen kindly furnished un
for publication. It cannot hut be interesting to every rea
der.
Jtryoml the Boehj/ Afno ntnine, ?
Angttet 19, |83>1.
i
My ever dear Family,— Ood in his kind providence bn*
brought me in safely to thi* place, which i» a place ol' ren
dezvous lor a branch of the American Fur Cumpany, lati
tude l.’J deg. on Green River, a large branch of the head
waters of the Colorado of the west. You would sup|iose
that in latitude 42 degree* we should be on the water* of
ihe Columbia, but our IteM map* give but a poor represen
tation ol thv river* of this cvmntry. 'Die waters of the
Colorado alinnut interlock with those of the Platte river.
'Diet an- not more than three hour* ride apart.
We left the Black Hills on the first day of this tnonlh,
and by fumed marches arrleed here on tlie I2th. We came
on what may l«e onlled the Rocky Mountains on tlie 7th,
and truly they are r.-cky. Immense mountain* of Gnei**
(Itmite, without any soil, anil only here and (Iiere a shrub
of cedar growing, in the crevice*.
On the Sih came in
view of the perpetual si ows. and fidt a cold chill from their
«now lops. Tlie pass Ihrimgh which we go i« almut 20 vr .'10
miles, with up* and downs hut comparatively level. From
the Black Hill* to thi* place, and considerably farther
west, thv country is veFy barren, with scarce,*- any vegetati<ai, evevpt wild sedge and savin. Our ainmal* tufli red
much, and Iiere we find hot little grass; tlie gi-ology of the
cininiry is interesting, mostly granite, some anthracite coal,
grey wacke. some appearance* of iron in win* place*— in
dication* of fire lo a gnat extent, but not of direct volca
noes—lavsalt, Ac.
Tlie tbi'Tinonx ter has generally ranged from 76 to 98
deg*, at noon. Tuesday, tlie I Itli inst., 24 deg*, a little
Iwforc sunrise, with ice of considerable thickness; froety
morning* since. AfteT I wrote you from the Black IliMs,
I Im-caroc still more interested in favor of the Ogallalahs a
Aonmunity of the Siouv. I believe I wrote tft you that
some of them came to my tent, where I wa* reading the
Ihe Bible, their curiosity, my endvav.w* Ivy s'gn* to make
tliem understand that the Bible is a revelation from heaven
and teaches us how to worship God, my showing them how
to read, and singing the hymif, “ Watchmen tell us of the
night." A few days after, one of these and some others
with him came again, and wished me to teach them, which
I did, and they signified by sign* that they understood me.
They wislied me losing the hymn again—and when I had
done so tliey took me by the hand to express their satisfac
tion. Some other* came around, and those who came first
wished me to sing I be hymn for tliem to hear, and when I
hod sung it they took mV by the hand. It moved my
heart, and it would have moved the hearts of Christians at
the east, had they witnessed the scene. Can they not he
moved now, and send missionaries to teach tl ese rery interrating people the way of salvation? Are there no young
men who are willing to come ? I think hut very few* know
what it is to talc up the cross. Whst do Christiana of
the east know about the cross, or whst it is “to fill up that
which is Iwhind of the affliction* of CKist in their fle«h,
j for his body's sake.” They had rather read and talk about
missions and even give, than to deny themselves, and go
and tench the heat lien the way of salvation.
1 assembled the chiefs sod principal men of the Ogalla
lahs, and conversed with them aixiwt a mission being es«at»lisbed among them. They evptesscd a wist, that one might
he, and promised to take good care of the missionaries,
and to listen to their instruction*. Tliey are the best look
ing and tire neatest Indians I have ever seen. Who wilt
plead their catrw? Who will come?
We saw no more tadians until we came to this place,
though for some time hostile Cmv Indian* were Irovering
around us. Here we found many of the flaws, Slioshone*
or Snakes Nea J’.rt-es and Flat Head Indians It ap
pears from the statement* of the only interpreters here, and
from the chiefs of the Flat Heads themselves that tf.<>
Me--srs. I^es the Methodist Missionaries wholly passed
them bv, and without siying any thing to them, have gone
ami settled themselves on the Multanomah. Capt- Stewart,
an English travdier, says that he saw the Ia^s on the way
to Multanomah, and that tliey do not intend to return to
the Flat Heads. Under these circumstance* we called to
gether the chiefs of the Flat Heads and the N'ez 1’erces
and stated to tliem by whom we were appointed and our
ofyect—made many inquiries in regard to their wisJies for
religious instructors and what tliey would do for them.—
They expressed great joy to aee us and much anxiety that
we must go and teach them how to worship God, and tlie
way to be saved.
The oldest chief said, “ he bad heard of men who were
near to God, but now hi* heart was glad to see them.”—
The principal chief of the Flat Heads said, “he heard
there was a man near to God coming, and he with some
others went three day* out to meet us, hut missed our
route. Tlie Crow* stole some of their horses—be lost a
hors* be very much loved, but now lie forgets hit hort*

becia-f he sees those who can tall him about God.” The
bist chiefof the Nez I’vrees taid, “while men bad told bin*
about God, which has enured into bis ears, but he wauta
to know enough of God t a have it go down into bis heart.’•
'Die Fiat Head- and Kez Ferres are uniting and under
stand the same language. Here is a field rAafe lor h»r”
rest, who shall enter ia to reap? There should be no de_
lay. Dr. Whitman 4ms proposed, and it lies met my ap^
prubaciou, that bo should return from this place to the eas*
io obtain aavoeiotes and ecme back by Ihe next caravan
and iu tl.is way. if passible, to save a year or more in bring’
ing ihe means of salvation to these people, who are plead^
*“»ao earnestly tor divine instruction. You will inquir
what I am going to do? God permitting, 1 am going for
ward according to appointm.-et, to the Columbia river1 ort’ M allah, 1 art Vau Cou»tr, he.
Tho chiefs of the Flat Heads, and il»e Nez Perce*, with
their people, are going from this place to their ovsn coun
try, and have promised to do all for me that I can ask, in
helping u»e on my way. When thes hate arrived at their
Muntry, they promise me aa i
1 ort
lffallali. Thv) l-ave reneatd tlieir prouiiva t-- tirv. *“d tell
me that they have already velected the young men for my
escort. 1 have eugagod a Ft curb man, who speak v very
good Eogli>h, and tli Nez Perce* language suffieieOtly
well for common buvinem. to go with me. j think that I
shall not he alone; 1 hope God wilt be with me as fie ha*
been, for good, and will be my shield and defence- If 1
un prospered 1 probably shall winter at Fort Van Couvwr,
andexpiurr all tliat 1 can in that rrgiua during the winter.
1 have enjoyed very good health—God has spread our
table in the wilderivesa, and 1 have found a l>ullslo skin
upon tlie ground a swt-ei plate of rest at night. 1 think
(fiat I have committed invielf to (lie merciful and protect
ing providence of God, w hich I hav e thus far abundantly
Ciperieneed. «
Die Flat Heads and Net Pircvs arevtry kind.
I hey
anticipate all my wants, ami are unwilling that 1 should
do any thing for mvsrIC I believe the reason is Iwcauae
nf my office. Now w«|| Christian* let thi* remain* without
labv.rsq^? The Maceduuiaii call is loud, audit must to
heard iir tlie Far Eno*. Christians of the cast have heard
it, and it is now too late for them to clove their gars aud
be blameless.
This morning a Net i’erces Indian with his chief, came
to out tent and wished us to lake hi* only son to the east,
aud teach hini how to wotafeip God- His name is Aise—J
gave him the name of John Alvar. Dr. \Vhitinpn ha* en
gaged to carry him to Ithaca. The |>artiug of the father
aud son was very affi-etiug—the chief gave him a charge
aud (hear* tired—the father at length poiuted upwards, aud
turned away and left him.
BaiTiui anu Foaatr.N Bmi.a Soctnr.—A letter fratn
the Bivhup of Calcutta lo the Rev. A. Brandram, too
long to lie Inserted in the Monthly Extracts, has been
pr luted, from which we penvive, with great pleasure, that
hiv Lordvhip’t mfleet ion for the society continues unabated;
nay, increases, in propiwtiou as he finds by experience^ it*
inestimable value in his own diocese. He says: “If the
British ami Foreign Bible Society had bevii instituted for
the good of India alone, 1 am convinced it would have
achieved a service uiqNirulleled in thv history of the Chris
tian (.'hutch. India, with 134 million* uf Hindoos and
Mussulmans, under British law or British influence wait*
lor your laltours. Every village lint its school: every child
leains it* letters, and acquire* the faculty of' reading and
writing in its earliest years. Curiaahy, intirnre of inves
tigation, love of narrative, precocious drVehmtnettt ot all
the powers, mental and Intdilv, dispose them to read with
aviilily........It I*delightful tu tuld, that the (li«povith>n of
tlie people to receive copies of the translated .'wri|Hures In
creases, just al the moment when the inaeliinory of the
Bible Socii-fk i* lu foil play. The pious and tranquil ef
fort* of the British and Foreign Bible Society are vspecially ailapted to the state of things in India. Jint li Bible
is a silent missionary; each tmnvlith d'copy/even of any
cotisiih iahle |ut( of thut sacred hook, lends, not only to
sanctify and tiles* the soul, but to raise tin- tone of feeling,
kindle the torch of liU-r.Uure mid general truth, open all
the MiliorditiMte tracks of henevi-'ent elliirt, And tiviliro
whilst It illumines and nteC...... We arc proceeding with
much harmony in India, i endeavour to promote every
where that strict anil unbending uilherenee to our simple
object and primary rule- of tiianugelnent which fltsl drew
me to the Soeiety; locative It ctvaTilcd me to reconcile,
without violntioti of duty, my aoletnti vows to my own
Church with ■> participation in the efforts nf Chrisunns ol
all clinics, eomhiued in one definite and paramount under
taking—an undertaking which, I verily believe, more near
ly touches the whole Interest* of Chrtvtiniuty in her march
throughout the world, and i* less alloyed with human evil
anti iiihniiity, than any benevolent awociaiinn, religious or
moral, which htu arisen in iny memory. To «uppo*e that
Ho iurotivenience attends such a vastly-ex tended project
would lw to expect iiv to he angels, and not men, It i*
enough that the object is 111 itself (inquestiottnbly good,
ami that the liemfits incomparably outweigh the oppovito
defects, in the judgment of (hose wlm espouag the can
.May tlie Gml of the Bible vouchsafe tu blcvs .dl your ef
forts! May whatover we undertake txt doin- III the spirit
nf the Bible! May the great subject of the Book, the
Divine Savhmr in Jd* grace and love, lie Understood and
welcomed by nil who rend it! May the Redemption which
He achieved lie our hope in life mid in death! Aud may
tin- juite and lienvvolt ut moral* Of tlie ltible adorn our
faith, and establish the sincerity, of the hope we cherish,
till we reach that world where a’.l w-bo have loved the Bi
ble will spend a blissful eternity with Ute Divine Author
and Invpirer of its truth I”
Ui« Lordmip makes an earnest appeal 4n tlie Society,
wldch has been ptfemptly n eponded to by a g'»ut ol £ 13-

SUM MAHY,
Tl.e last English journals contain account* of meetings
which continued to be field ftp the relief of the AufKri’g
clergy of tlie Church of Ireland.

Proposal# have been issued by William Collin*, of Gia*.
for publishing a complete and uniform edition of the
Works of tlie Rev. Dr. Chalmers.

row,

On Sunday evening last, tlie Rev. Mr. Stone preached
at St. Paul’s Church, Boston, in behalf of the Howard
Benevolent Sx-iety. A cut foe tion was made on the occa
sion to the amount of C723.
The Rev. Stephen Pi ct 3,is established a rcligiotft pxper
at Buffalo, N. Y., called the Buffalo Spectator. It it
edited with spirit.

BrxrHRa * View* tx Tucoioor.—In accordance with
U>e recommendation hf tlie Synod of Cincinnati, Dr. Beech
er is preparing for tlie pre^s a Wo« k of about 300 pages,
embracing fit* viesr* on vornfos points in Tlieology. jjje
first part of the work is now in (hr hinds of the printer.— t
Cta. dorr.
Another Cirmt f ire in Nrrr 4 orF!—Our cit v vraa again
letrifkd exrly this morning by a bluing sky’that betok
ened an extenaire oonflagrition. OMuming out, it wax
found to proceed from the very exk rfidvefivc story brickbuilding* in MnlWrry street, betwren Spring and Broom
streets, known a.* the Methodial Book Concern. An
alarm of fir-’ from a wooden stable in Stanton atrectwae
given a little after threeo'clock. The engines were return
ing from this, when a new peal waa rung from tlie b« lis,
which harried them back to Mulberry street. It was
about 4 o'clock when the first indication of fire withintbe
building was discovered—hqw it originated, xre could
not ascertain. Yen soon, however, from the combus
tibility of the cofiten's—ao immense quantity of printed
sheets, books, tracts, and papfra—-an absolute impossibility to procure water, al! the hytfmata being fr< len—
the flames obtained sneb mastery aa to render every ef
fort to save either building or its content* unavailing.—
The vast pile, extending probably loff feet on Mulberry
alreet. and running hack, a large Tour story building ia
the rear, about lOrt feet wa* speeddv wrapped in a s heet
of inten«<* flame, which, aa part of the roof and floor
fell in, *hot up in furious foirsta, scattering far and wide
large burning fragments of paper.
Since the fire, we learn that the Books nearly all re
main nr the safes, and there" ia a probability of their be
ing saved.
The Society Building waa occupied in the south wing
brV,MZ'v. n ?Bd m the norlh bJ Mr. B,frier. At 9
o dock Mr. Rvk’r examined all the tires,and found them
safe. A s-nell of soot wag perceived all the afternoon,
STS ’’n?W MPpOS\d l? hare beea from a cltimxtev on
fire in the ouildmg which communicated fire in the sc-

C°a 8*or^’ m
drying room.
baildhvT lW° huntired persons wenf employed in die
Lo«tt about $250,000—insured for about half, from
whicii $ V), OfMl may possibly be realized—aa much of the
insurance i« in insolvent offices.
Nothing wag saved from the Depository—about six
cart loads from the store—.V. F. Jmrrfoon of rcb. 13.
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In much that D»tU>'
of the pre**
at UmmC** •*J ‘ u <iW .«T»
WuHtt«««l
icat and such profound and eloquent dusertn-j to the country, thoughahe “
ellecluaily
<Ury Url
K«« —i wufcM k.^,1 tiif4 * &&
lion* upon the inutility of the oue, and the fol-1 *e doubt, if, in any thing,
entertain
Km w UVR •*• u‘r*‘““! F««a» tfcsx su*-p.
ly of plodding through the sterile region* of the combined instruction, usefulness, ai d
!•* *'i
»*
*—4 your Bxwg f
meat “
a* “
ui this di»oour*e, “
a# published
other, and *Icb warm hearted eulogies «f the “
nubhshed. A
T» t»w( L*»
ssMadid o’er tbc steep
Of «*“i»i I* ko*I J Ute tWUrt.lH - U^th U*g.
literature and trarinu* knowledge whioh glitter* initially dehvered.it contained some exuberan
VfMM U*e «H» Soar e*«« «• qul«r*1U£,
on
the kurface; and tor (he aequi*ilio*i ot winch ce* ibat are happily pruned1 away- Among the
Tk>{U-' uf AA*» 4*wi boot Faradiar;
the eve, and tho ear, and memory may »uffice; rejections, i, a large portion ol the critique
The wawdnws of tLe dot up r MW U >!’'-*<
AUwc the mouMlaifl *uigv, eod Kailad its riar,
with littio la*alien of thought and mental pow upon an annual discourse deli*vied twelve
Lif t>l‘“g their kttoely U«ck • «U» hope's nrforilal <!»•••
er, in which the iiwpirationa of eeniu* are idol- month, before, in the same place. k\ e earnestly
VMM*
tied, and hard study stigmatised; in winch, In commend tin, ‘FLEA FOU COLLEGES to
stead of putting tit rer|Ui,nioo the whole ener a general peru»al.
«MU
gy
of the *oul to turn the key of knowledge,
THE THKEE llOMli
J L’ V E NILE.
the young gentleman tugy skip through college
1 asUd s«4uU
•W Urr« i* thy
with kid gloves and rattan-worship Uaechus and
W Im» la lb* SMWwiag air
Venue, and cultivate the grace* before the glass
THE FENNEL LEAVES.
W#» IWMiss dn*««K mw*S »wsrt and add,
and the ladies; and take his diploma with ail
)•• go Is*J, bar her hair»
The questmu is olten asked. At wliat age can
hi* college
honors hluslung llnek
Ins • va
"My V«ia«.*' U*v happy hear# rrphsd,
.
. upon
-,
i . i a child obtain correct, idea* ol a God ?
A# this
&o».i.u< ia shtklhh gUr,
cant head i a sy.tem of educatma that migh
,„on C4t(1,iul jll¥ar,.Wy, if ever, be satisfac
•Is as Uw *uu»r Mkawulala ud<.
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anffirn
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Wbm,«nft wind* wiidsr fess.”

IlfALTH or THE Esclish—My first impresuon wm
when I lauded in Liverpool, and in going froru tberte to
____ ___________________________
London, that the English are a good deal more
Amuuo UistuMCac 8ocirrv—-H’ewAmjWei CS^._ (than the Americans; and all ray subsequent vUers.u^;,
We had the pleasure of funning a part of the eery nuiner- 1 and inquinee served to confirm that impreumm. C«Wa
ju» auditory who attended at t*«e capilol oo Saturday esen- ** **. that lb* men in genera! base iiiuch fuller anttruunder
in* last to Urar tbe di<ourw ddhered before the Aioertcan muscle* than we have; and >ou
eier meet with
iiTauricsl Society, by the Hun. Lewis
President u< Uiin, deathlike, bi I hous aspect, irliiyh is so tuiiimon io
1 the Association, and we really regret that we are precluded ny parts of the United Stales.
Ihe women, ceruiolj,
: by the absolute want of room, froui expressing adequately show much more of the rosy flush of bcanh Hi their env<x»
itte strong impressions whuli the address left on our minds tenant*, titan iu any part ot this country » l.icli I Lave
of the iutelleeiu-ld*o'*'er* °t the orator, the learning, taste, i ited; and I am quite sure that they tuiiev much k-a fran
and classical attainments whioh he displayed, and the ut- bilious dyspeptic, and nervous diseases. The children, et.
-*---’ a............................................
I ,MX44i|v linie girl*, in the large towns uf LogLiid, are, be
tutted gratifical on wait
which
we listened to him during
the entire boor and a half which the delivery of hi*address yond ail question, haler and hardier than they are iu so,
What the cause* are of this decided advaa.
occupied. We have said unmited gratidratiou; but we of our cities.
! confess there was one regret which io«e U» our minds at the tape in point of health, among the English people, J !,„«
tecurrence of every one of those beautiful parages with uot now time to inquire but may hare occasion to adiert
w inch the discourse was so highly enriehed, and that was, to the subject hereafter.
• regiet that this accomplished gentle-nan had not devoted
1 lus fine getiiu, more totlte paths ol literature, in which be
A Covmtsy Tasirtvuisia.— i he functions of a simply
see ms so much to delight In a future number, we shall earnest, aud skilful counuy surgeon. Jiving in a small tows
I ende avor to do more justice to hi, vluqueut dixourae.— | or. village, and circulating
in a
a radius
radius of
of fen
ten utiles, are, and
K »n
might o/troy. be made, supvrlor m real, urgent, instant,
1 Aufand fittiog relief, to the
Boumiful. *„d cwi. to tin*
of the Faraonof the parish. 1 ofi.w Uuuk «iu, pleakum
cut toils piwovesv.
of the active practical benevolence of Satv*r.
5ki J
The A met lean Monthly Msgaxine contain, a verv inter
were often (XI averaging more than SO mile*, every Jo,
esting article on the subject ot the antiquities of North
over bad roads and in (lark nights: yet not once lias he bees
America, in which is deluded «n account of an exceedingly over
known to refuse a summons, though quite sure that lit
| interesting discovery of a humau skeleton, in the town ot
would receive no rcmunciation, nay not vure that it would
Fall River, MaasaemwtUa, about eighteen months since.—
: The skeleton was armed with a breast-plsts, s -pecies of not be necessary to supply wine or cu< dials, which, in the
i mail, Mini arrows of brass, snd is suppow-d to have been ei- absence of the landlord of his village, must be at his ovtt
I titer one ol tlie race, who inbaliited this country for « time expense. This man was generally pitied by the aflueutt
! siiteiior to the ao called aborigines, wndf afterward, settled aud the idle, on the score of his constant labors, and th#
in Mesico, or UautiuiMls. or one of the crew of a 1‘mcni- drudgery which lie almost seemed to court. Vet with litJ
tl ' timing, (all ua attic /truth.
‘
L ,
, to believe that while a mother is endeavoring to i ciau
vessel, Hist, blown out of her course, thus dit"overed tie reason; for never knew I the man more to be envied,
- I he human mind I... indeed waked up, .ml .
|h<? ,i|t|r c|lHdrt.„t Ulld coin vr>jng with
And all n»
hsurs,
Western world long before the Ciirtstiun era. The fol- or more chrertol, mote iKcariadif kind, or more patient; alWhrM e«»»y w«wd i, joy asd truth,
broken loo.e--rejo.ee. a. a giant to run a race
#bQU| ,, (|w
< God w|,0 „,ade ,,Ofen ': tbslowing Is the account given of .he discovery of litis inter- way* kind from real kindness and delicacy of feeling; nev
A»d IMhUIW tits ui(k>»«>)
er even for 3 moment angry. The present system of mo-but assuredly it will never be restrainedland
.
,
|h
,lu|y ,p|rit w,II comm,mi- eating relic of antiquity:
•trbrfw la fbjr ham*T** I a-lad ef sns
guided to au.p.ctou. re.ults by dandy rhdo*o-1
(o thdr i)(fdnt
w||M g,,o ,o ardcnlly
*ln digging down a hill near the village, a large tna«*of nev-making, and what is worse, sleight of hand, anil other
trick*, for ostentation nod stage cflect leave little hope of fu.
Wim t*m wtU» fluUUng far*.
pliers, and baby intellects. Ihe minds »h»t detirv, ,,
,lOU|d know and u,(derhtand? In esrtit slid oil', leaving in the bank, and partially uncovered lure Salters.— Coleridge.
Ta hast a warrior's iradrr u>na
a
human
skull,
which
un
examination
was
found
to
belong
ride on the whirlwind and direct the storm. - collfirmatlJ„ of (bU belief I will relate an anec
In the wild *<Md*a asrrrt plaaw,
must be of the first order, by nature and by ! dote that occurred in the experience of Mrs. to a laxly buried in a silling posture; the bend being about
aUapole nul, I ul her eat) mg rttaah
Rcmabkxbi.e Fact—In the last number of Si.liman'#
one foot tx-low what has hewn for many years the surface of
Thi talc might writ impart j
discipline, and by various acquisition.” —
the ground* The surrounding earth was carefully remov Journal, in an article “On currents in Water,” it is avertI M., n member of our Mafctnal Association.
Thr home uf bar youag »pirn meek
We add another interesting extract from a,
..
....
,
ed, and the body found to lie euvolopsd in a covering of cd that if a tub yr other vessel be filled with water, and •
Wii In • tludied liraii.
different part of the work: ,
Her little daughter, a child of three years course cloth, made uf fine bark, aud alxtut the texture of a hole made near the middle of the bottom to discharge it,
Ah! soul* dial wail might war ahoVK
“We have no evidence that mind possesses
possesses j a,H‘ »cvv*’ months, on one occasion, when her Manilla roltve hag. On the breast was a plate uf brass, the water will acquire rotary motion from west to south,
To earth will Amdly sling.
or opposed to the apparent motion of the sun; and, if
other or greater power, than it ever did. It h i> mother wn« ill, hud permission of an older sis thirteen inches lung, six broad at the upper end und five at means are uxed to produce an opposite motion, upon with,
And build their hope wn human lma.
the lower. This plate appears to have been cast, and is from
That light and fragile thing.
the accumulating knowledge of pa*t ages and ter to go into the garden and pick some fennel. oue eighth to three thirty-seconds of an inch iu thickness. dtawing those means the former direction will be resumed.
the developements of art for those practical uses
^,e
•onn returned with a handful of Iftt- It is so much corroded that whether or not any tiling was Fliis cannot be the t fleet of chance, but of natural lawi,
“Where le thy home, thuu luoely manf**
which astonish by the ubhrevintions of labor, • n®‘ heads and leaves. I he h aves she said *he engraved upon it, has uot yet been ascertained. It is oval constantly operating.
I stked a |<>lgrim grey.
and the rapidity of locomotion. But ihe power P't-’ked from a stalk ol dill. Her stater reprov- in form—the edges being irregular, apparently made so by
Who name with fbrruwad Iwow and wan,
Wow nmring on hie way.
Wliat a noisy creature would a man be, were bis volot
of mind is no more augmented in proportion,
’,vr. hir telling a falsehood. Ihe child per- corrosion.
He paused, anil with a aoieniii mien
Uelow the breast-plate, and entirely encircling the body, in proportion to bi* weight, a* loud as that of a locust. A
than the power of the body where a single hand •••ted in any mg they were dill leaves.. Her sts*
Vpitinted hi* holy eye*.
was u belt composed of brass tubes, each lour and a half locust can he heard at the distance of 1.16 of a mile.—.
can produce by mechanism the results ofa bun-, ,er iit’ntcdiately led E. to her mother s cnaniber inches in length, and threc-sixieenths uf an inch in (•iamc- The gulden wren is said to weigh but half an ounce; ao
“The land I M»rk thou ne'er haat *»en,
dred. And the inferenco from ilia astonishing ®hl* informed her ol the child s prevarication. ter, arranged longitudinally snd close together, the length tliuta middling sixed man would weigh down not short of
AZ* home la In the dile*l"
O ! tilskl -thrice hlcM the heart HiuaI ba
achievement* is not the destruction, hut the per Mrs. M. culled he** little daughter to her bed of a lulxi being the width of the Ix-lt. l'lie tulx-s are ol four tboosaod of tbvtn; and it most be strange if a golden
To ahum tueh thoughts are gieen,
thin brass, cast upon hollow reeds, and were htslvned to wren would not outweigh lour of our lociuti. Supposing,
fection of the systems of* education w hich pro- side and questioned her. Stic still uifirmed gether by pieces of sinew. This licit was so placed as to therefore, that a common man weighs u, much as hi.OOfl
That wait* horn worldly fitters free,
that
they
were
dill
leaves.
“
My
child,
”
said
I dueed them. There is on demand for tuotrac*
Ila only home iu heaven!
protect the lower pot. of the b.xly below the lireast-plste. of our locust# and that the note of a lucunt can tm Xr.iw
tion, but much fur addition. The whole cir Mrs. M„ “we all know it is not «o, and God 1 he arrows are of brass, thin, tint and triangular in shape 1-16 of a mile, a man of common dimenvion*, pretty sounlE
cle of the arts nod sciences shouio in their clc- knows it is not so.” She then explained to her with u round hole cut through near the liuse. The shaft in wind aud limb, ought to he able to make hitnit'lf ili»-W
E I) U C A T I O N.
| inentury principles be included in u liberal tho »in of lying. FltTjWt Into tears and con- was fastened to the head by inserting the latter in an open tiuctly heard at the distance of 1660 miles; untl when he ’
lug at the cod of the wood, and then tying it with a sinew sneetvd, ‘lit* house ought to (all about hix cars.*— aimarican
course. Since, in addition to the vigor it com- fessed the truth. Mrs. M. inquired why she through the round hole—a mode of constructing the wea Cilittn.
From lit, Ciitvinasii l<alette,
told
that
lie.
I
he
child
replied,
•*
Because
I
I municates, it holds the lamp to every imprnvepun never practiced by the Iinliuiis, nut even with their ar
•FLEA FOB COI.LECIEA'.
j ment—breaks up the monopoly uf knowledge wanted to.” Mrs. M. exclaimed, Surely, my row, of tldu shell. Parts of the shaft still remain on some
A Mixtaki Ti'hxsii to AtcovNT.—I was nnee dining
child
now
needs
the
“
Great
Helper.
”
Mrs.
M.
of them. When hr«.t discovered, the arrows were in a sort in company with some old(I uumbrrs of l’arliamcnt, now
A work under this title has just been pub and calls tho entire republican community to n
of
quivvr
of
burk,
which
fell
iu
pieces
wltcu
exposed
to
the
lished, in Cincinnati, by Truman A Smith j N. rclutive increase ...
..... . .......
.................
dead, who related u number of anecdotes, of which 1 relate
uf knowledge, which
begin*
to rt^e from her sick bed, and retiring, with her
York, by
Lord & Co. It is the suhslatico a,touish, and will soon emancipate and civilise 1 •’LtltE to u room where she hud been nt custom- air.
only thin;—‘Mr. Pitt, once speaking in the llouvuof Com.
■L I .cavil.
j
The skull is much decayed, but the teeth are ntiind, nnd moils in the early part of his career, of the glorious war
of ao addies*
d< hvrrc.l before
before the
the Union
Union L.»e
Lite || iha
while with
td-lressdehvrre-l
,,l0 world.
wor|tl. But
But while
with such
such liberal
liberal hand
hand Ctl to g»» with Im r t hiltlien for prayer, told I'.. apparently those of n young man. The pelvis is much which preceded the disastrous one in which we lost the
rary Society ot Miami I oiversiiy, Oxford, lb.lo i n,)r public Institutions dispense their treasures she must there usk God to forgive her great sin. dve iyed, and the smaller buncsof the lower extremities are colonies, called it • the last war.’ He took no notice, and
I’/ Lyman bect her, D. 1).
,
I of knowledge, and wake up around themselves But when Mrs. M. kneeled, the child would gone. The integuments of the right knee, four or five in- won after repenting the mistake, be was interrupted by* a
Tile object Jf this lillle work, as its title im- ||,0 insulated energies ul' talented mind,; t he Inn not, saying, ** the tbd nnt want Io go Io God," clivs below nnd alio*.', arc in good preservation, apparently gtiial cry of*The la-1 war but one! the last war but one!’
the aixe and shape of life, though quite black.
—•I mean, sir,’ said Mr. Pitt, turning to the Speaker, and
ports, is to urge the advantages and necessity of (lf ,clf preservation demand that by double dili- and cried very much. Mrs. M. deeply ulllictetl
Considerable llesli is still preserved on tho hands And raising his sonorous voice. ‘1 mean, air, the last war that
from her , knees
a (borough
in- j grace
gmee tney
they noiu
hold invir
their relative eminences, to arose
..a.. collegiate course of education .»■
....... ...........
> , and taking the Bible which arms, hut none on the shoulders and elbows. On the burk Britons would wish to rtuhi-inbei/’ wliereupon the erv wax
near
she felt
fell tlthe need of stronger faith under the Ix-lt, and fur two inches above and Ix-low, the instantaneously changed into an universal cheer, lone and
eluding ilia
the anment
eln**ios and
nnd the
tin- modem prevent tho faltering of public confidence and *lay
ancient classics
By n
®°r her, alto
in good preservation, and have the ap- loud. — Tht Chi^inal
How much more shall your skin and fics(^
acianevs.
t. At tho threshold of tho discourse the literary pedantry in single departments, and in that promise, “Ho*
pearaitce of Iwing tanned. The chest is viry much comattong groundt
{rounds of the subjoined paragraphs arc j t|,e f,||i„g ,,f (he land with half-made, self-made Heavenly l ather give the Holy Spirit to them pressed,
hut th, upper viscera are probably entire. T he
A Woontx Nosx.—Recently, a deaf nj.su, named But
.
self-willed ultra mem conflicting with common that n*k him.” She felt that truly nothing hut arms are bent up, nut crossed, so that the hands turned in.
“In drspntic governments, literary institu-1 avnso and one another, ant) united only in their the Spirit nnd the grace of God could subdue wards, touch the shoulders. The stature is about five and ler, was prevented to the Ixindun Medical Society, by Mr.
Curtis,
the anrist and n fellow of the society. The caw
tion* have constituted a monopoly of intellect- contempt of a regular ctl ucatiun, ami their eu- And cleanse the heart of her little one. She a half feet. _ Much of the exterior envelope was decayed, wax remarknhh-;
disease had entirely destroyed th# />,>*
•ltd
the
inner
one
app-ar.-d
to
he
pre»-rvcd
only
where
it
read
from
the
Bible
several
passages
about
Iff
ua power—an aristocracy of literature and cul-1 logics of modern menial supremacy, nnd a
externally and internally, the pnlutc, part ol the orbitalavu\
lx-cn
In
t
onufcl
with
tlie
lames.
had
livated tnmii—light upon tho mabntnin top, ,|,ort metro course. While the mass of mind iog which she thought the child could under**
'Jfiie prasi-rvstl-ni of this body may he the result of some frontal Ikiiicv, as well as the upper maxillary professes—
w n e | to x alloy sat in dat kness—fountains in , rises,and curruscations of self-taught mir.d break stuntl. To her unspeakable joy, E. camo to her, embalming p'ot^r-l andtlih hypothesis is strengthened hy exposing the longue, Ac. to view; so thut the unfortunate
..........................
.and
..................
..............
mgh places, whose stream, sent down a penuri- ! out
, „nd
dn wonders, our
colleges throwing her littio arms around her mother's tlie fact that thv skin has tlie appearance of having been siilFi-rer was unable even to speak without artificial aaixtaiK#
ou» supply to tho plains below. It answered 1 nnd ",'cntinnries' ’mu7t Vise' ahov’c ail'he'iihti'Lf neck' Mr®« M. said, “Docs my little daughter tanned; or it tnay lx- the accidental result of the action of aud had too ghastly an appearance to be looked at without
horror. Such artificial aid he has, however, contrived in
walllba purposes of despotism, in qualifying ! „lccv„iul competition, in command respect, »•••’» to **k (iod to forgive her?” She replied, the salts of the brass during oxydation ; and this hypothe the most ingenious manner enabling him to speak distinct
sis is supported by the fact that the skin nnd flesh have
tha few to govern by force ihe unreflecting a„d hold back society from feverish efferveset n-, “)**••”—B'”h n,,w kneeled.
While this nio- lx-en preserved only where they have lx-cn in contact with ly, and appear in society. It consists of a wooden nou,
multiUtd®. Bal in n republic, where tho whole rc,
it approaches to an elevated standard of ,,u r Pr«y®(,i >’«r little girl repeated every word or quite near, the hrass^ or we may account fur the preser which is fastened on his face by means of a pair of imitapeopio legislate, nod public sentiment is the so universal culture; and wo to the republic when aa<?r hcr mother, of her own accord, u thing vation of the whole by supposing the presence of saltpetre Iran spectacles rivett.-d through the nose, a fidve palate, and
apparatus. The case excited much Interest, both
preme executive, the intellectual and moral our colleges—those orbs ol intellectual day. *hc ,““l never before attempted. After this, in the soil at the time of ttie deposite. In cither way the other
from the dreadful ravage# of tbedi-easc, and from the In
Culture of the nation must becomo universal : „hal| f«ij
command respect, and by the for- E* *PP®«r®‘l V'»ln‘ bul vcry »cr'ons. Three preservation of the rempins is fully accounted for, and upon got,uilv and skill manifested by Mr. Iluller, (who la a
known chemirnl principles.
and elevated, demanding an increase of colle- „intit»n of mind and morals, to disseminate <,«y" cl«p»vd without any allusion being made
Tint the body was notone of the Indians, wp think chief clerk in a inerctntile house in tho city) in the strucgea and proiessional men proportioned to the knowledge nnd holiness through the land.”
,0 ,l,c circumstance, when E. said “ Mamma, I needs no argument, Ws have seen some tif the drawings in- - in I a I t I’ation of the various part# of bis invention.
elevated standard and universality of education. , .
, ,
,,
ncerr knew there wos n Got/, before that day I taken from the sculptures found at I'alenque, and in these Cineiaan/i Mirror.
A nstionc.m no more educate itself for a re-I
presumptuous, m the mere editor
..................................................................... J
told n lie.’’ Her mother replied, “My dear, 1 the figures are represented with the bresst-plates, although
PAtiritMisM HrarnirAWY — A woman, her two adult
publican governmenf, without colleges, and ”f " »»***P®P®r* ‘° "P<*nk‘ " censure of any have otten told you there *■«» a God. “ I know stnalh-r than the plate, found at Fall River. On the fig
academies, .ml schools, and professional teach - ‘'"n*
,hrrIa,C T P^P’^d nnd published by you have, mother,'' said E., “but I never knew ures at Talenqne, the bracelet and anklets, appear to be of a daughters, and the children of three daughters, are inmatci
manufacture precisely similar to the belt of tubes just de of the Boston Almshouse together. In several instances,
•re,than it can feed and clothe itself without ng D;*,.or Bl’ccbcr{ 1 mtu«‘\ However, be guilty there was a God before I told that lie.”
scribed. These figures also have helmets precisely answer- grni-.d parents and grand children ore fellow inmates, l ire
rieulturisfs and manufactories.
of tins presumption. Ironical sarcasm appears
successive generations have been supported, ns paupers in »
About a week from this time her sister desir ing the description of the helmet of Homer.’
“The opinion, insinuated by some, and too J" m.e
,®f P'*f®
® ""*<* ‘''is character,
neighboring town.—Host. Mere.

much regarded by the laboring classes of the
test of Ir.dh. ed hcr to do some work. She immediately
community, that colleges are sinecures of intlo,e ,'n,c Icctual powers of Doctor Beecher are complied; her sister said to hcr, • Now E. is a
lence, Und monopolies of honor and profit, un- ' f'rV’a* ,n provoking contempt against any thing good girl." “ No,” said the child, “ I ant not
earned by useful labor, is as unjust A« it is per- ’n ,’un**n act,on
conc<'Pt'°n- Irony is a dan a good girl, for I have a wicked heart yet.”
Who can doubt but that important truths,
nicious. Mental labor is a* really labor as mus- Kcrou" wc'*Pon ,n "'9 hands ; as dangerous, if so
eular action j and the operatives in our colle-,e ’r,I!a it, to truth as (o error. He feel* its luch as, “Thou God seest me,” may , under fa
ar|d is ever ready to use it. Even in the vorable circumstances, not only be made palpa
are a’ trulw
truly I Powrr
n'*®r» and
ges, andd seminaries, and schools, arc
and eminently working men, and work as many ' PuIP'»i'•” »omet..ncs employs it, as I have felt, ble to the understanding of a very little child,
hours, and in respect to the taxation upon un«d’•’<?«’7* So I regard the following extraef: but deeply engraven upon the heart.—Mother's
health and strength, work as hard as the bus- '. “ u<Jnow approach the question—what shall Magazine.
handmart on his farm, or the artizan in his work 1 . *a*cd. of ‘,,e remnants of past imbecility and
shop. Colleges and schools are trulv the intel- ) m'?
,n
*y#,em °r collegiate education ;'
From the Sunday-School Journal.
lectual manufactories and workshops of the na- | , *Hat shall be added better adapted to the
THE TOLAR STAR.
t.dh, and in their design and results, are pre- , turc of emanc<Pated n’ind? I am aware that
Polsr Mar of life’s dark sea!
antinently republican institutions. They break 1 bc "rK’,ment» urgent, that all old things should
All unknowing how to steer,
up and diffuse among the people that monopo- Ra4* aw*y« and all things become new; and
Saviour, I would look Io Thee;
O’er the wstety wsvte appear;
ly of kaowlege and mental power which dee- ;1 , ® un”?®r*a' •’•ccp should be made of men1x4 no cloud olocure thy light;
potic governments accumulate for purpose* of i,a Ph,lo’,oP'7* mathematics, logic, and the lanMake my onward pathway bright.
arbitrsry role, and bring to the children of the g”^c.*—a'“ ’"at a *7,lem m°rc expeditious
O'er the rolling billow, shine;
humblest families of the nation a full and fair an< d,rect 10 ,hc ’ountain’ of knowledge should
Faith Io thee her eye will turn,
opportunity of holding compcth.on for learn- be 'UroduccdThough the Mormv night lie mine.
ing. and honor, and wealth, with the children I F°r "Hy, af’er the manhood of mind, should
If my lk-scon I diwvm,
)f the oldest and most affluent families—giving we continue the use of childish things ? and
If my Guiding Star appear,
thus to the nat on the select talents and powers *H<> can believe the same teachings to be ap1 shall quickly lose my fear.
of her entire population, and counteracting the plicable in such wonderfully different circum- !
Though the foaming billows rise,
tendencies to voluptuous degeneracy, by a »tance»? Already the victory of mind is won,
1 shall scarce their threatening see.
If I turn me to the skies,
constant Circulation in the body politic of the and nature through all her works has surrenIf I fiv my gate on Thee;
unwasted vigor of its moo ainleiic sons. In dered. Distance, panic struck, has vanished
Guiding Star, oh, give Thy light!
this manner the txtremeties of rich and poor Trom between Pittsburgh and New Orleans : and
Lead me through the Mormy night!
meet together—excluding patrician and plebe- the panic is spreading, and distance in all direc- *
an contentions, by the constant changes which *'on» ’• fleeing away.
justice produces in elevating the lower classes, i ... The Alleghany has bowed down her back A pastor's counsels to tiie youxo, on tue
importance of KaRLT PtETT.
and rewarding every man according to his ta- ike a camel to receive the load of commerce,
We have read this little book with no ordina
lent# and deeds;—uniting the nation, by a con and the waters have gone over her, and the na
stant communion of honor and profit, and the vies of boats ride in proud triumph over hcr ry interest, because, in addition to its touching
^de spread alliance of the tie# ol blond. The ..Stt
E
high places
ol a republic are eminently the guarao# of liberty and equalitr, and the great under our lee, ,nd opened her e.'bine."^ 7™
be 2,’”
a‘'ap'l‘""1n J"
n» deub, ,be ^'p^^ e^eTe.hL'"
r,r“"",
of •«i«v
So g„.t i, dee.,.„Or

the fanultes of vhe rich, and the children of th^
poor doomed to an iron caste of hnpelet# in
quality of intelligence and influence.5*
One point strongly insisted upon, advanced
aad prested, as of the fint importance, in a col
legiate eourse, is • the devdopesMU end diseb

tho»e coming improvement# of our bodies, to
correspond with those of the mind, which shall
supersede Meamboats, rail road.#, and bafloon#,
and enable us to rival, on untiring wiug, the
flight of eagles.
hr, then, amid these unparalleled victories

nwly rccinroZmn^k We c“rd,;lUJ »nd ®®r
ful reading of thia li^*” ° f?',,ltu,a,’d l’r;,-ve'’find themselves
V°,Ume* They W,,,
.
i conv®fsing with a true friend
wise no to know their dangers, too just to
-’.-'nJ

J k'"d "°l “ ’’W’ tl,lm thc
engage then,

-ay of escape and ,«fety. and

i

At-cnox ExTRAonmxARY !—Will he sold at public auc
tion, on Wednesday next, at 2 o’clock, P. M. on the ruint
of the Burnt jDiftrict. the following property, to wit:
1 Imt of “SYMPATHY,” m Ait u foe lured at a public
meeting in Boston.
1 ditto, manufactured on a like occasion in Philadel
phia.
I ditto, prepared in a like manner in Baltimore.
1 ditto, from New Orleans.
And several lots of Dittoes, from various other places,
•‘too tedious to mention. ”
The above mentioned property—which is all of the most
approved manufacture, and warranted “as good as new”—
will be sold for the licncfil of the Donees, being a large
number uf destitute widows and orphans, rendered house
less homeless, and pennylcss, by the disastrous fire in this
city, which took place on the 16th and l7tli of December,
and destroyed strentcen millions of property.
N. B. It is hoped that a punctual attendance will lie giv
en on the day of sale, inasmuch as it is desirable that the
advertised property, “such as it is,” may bring its full val- I
uc.—American Citizen.

Shagreen.—Mr. Jaugreen having lx-cn curious to know
what shagreen is, which comes from Turkey, inquired of
Mr. Feritd ambassador at Cim-iantinople, from whom b#
received all the information he desired. ’llwre i- no ani
mal of this name, as some have imagined. They tnaLc
the shagreen of the skins of the haunches of horses an!
mules which is well fanned, and rendered as thin as posxh
lile: it is pressed for a certain time, and then strewed with
the finest mustard seed. When the seed takes well, tli#
skins are Ix-autiful; If not, there remain some smooth place#
called ntirran, which are a great blemish. Thnfinest sha
greens are made at Constantinople, and in some parts of
Syria.—J/ecAuaxs’ Mnoaz ine.
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TERMS---- Tiro Dcllars per annum, ifpiid in advance,
and Ttm Dollars and Fifty Cents, if at »be end of six
months. ’ Nosubscriptions received for a less term than
one year. No papew discontinued until all arreara .e*
are paid, except at the option of the publishers.
Those who may wish to have their papers discontinued,
are requested to give notice thereof, at least thirty day»
AaTtrtciAi. Eva#. — A few week* ago, we had an oppor
previous to the expiration of the term of their subscrip
tunity of examining an artificial eye, which matched and I
tion,otherwise it will be considered anew engagement.
moved *> well with its fellow, that for sevetal minutes we j
All communications relative to this paper, must h#
were unable to decide which wax the true one, and which
directetl to the Eiv. M. T. C. Wise, Cambier, Knos
the ‘counterfeit presentment.’ The gentleman who had j
C°.pinthus had hi*, face so well mended, had been without the use !
of hix eye for ten years. The operation of inserting the ' _
LIST OF AGENTS,
artificial pupil, which wax performed hy I>r. Waldoof this (
HUBBARD^'
• Windsor,
ONw,
city, wax attended with very little pain; and the new eye Her. ai.Va SANFORD,.... SuX Ponm“u\
opened and shut with the natural one, and moved with it JJev .WM. PRESION, .’.i.".'."."Z Col imbu»,
in all directions, doing every thing, indeed, that a ‘good and GiL/nr
............. .......Jf*w',rkat.vlawtul’wx o sboohl do, bo. wnxg. * This fault, howfver, wax
KCC
winked a* hy the other, which did not evince the smallest !;V l-' E-'tTKR P. ALDERMAN,.. Windsor,
objection to see for both. A more harmonious pair, con- i
........ .. —
Mituted of such different materials, never moved in Ixands I Da. ASA ( Ol.r.il AN,.’.’’^7—TmV^yi’iami Co,
together; and Dr. Waldo is entitled to much credit, we '*
DAVENPORT,—............ CtrcleviU*
think for the perfection to which he has brought thi, branch
E.'
hfet” P.......... ...... Cincinnxti.
of medicalwcicncc, among u*.— Cincinnati Mirror.
ROWLAND
’—717*7. Chillicothe.
Cayahnga Falls,
__ w
WILLIAM HUNT.L."—. Urbana,
„
...
JOHN HANFORD,—
Middlebury,
CosaKTT > Habit#.—The late Mr. Cobbett in his diet 1 K.KIktlaxD----------- ------ Maumee,
was extremely frugal and atmple, a„d faatidiously regu- , (kY’wn.LAR^„7".':""Z'””
l#r m hi# hours, rising xvith the sun or before: and retir- B«». ERASTUS BURK,........
Worthington,
ing to bed by nine. He used to say, ‘no honest man 1 JOSEPH Bassett, ....................( anfiel.i.Trui,
wh^itlen^l imCr lha" ,len-’ TW° y°\’ng eenUe™^. ! “kn^Am/n%hn£ —&eM.
who attended him assecr. Un>8, alternately rose at about ' W’I.I.ia m A KRUG _______ Hamilton,Butler Cw
three or four • clock.......
....... ——- a- •
....
Norwalk,
Delaware,
BAILSMAN,.
•h"e ■n’.'-A
Rov.. E.
2w-r<- -nd Ox.— -j
» "«
r., BOYDEN, ....... —..................
....... ..... (
i leveland,
i Tnann,
.war.,# and forwards, paying regard to t.ie punctua- -’UiIaB rarbeK.............. ........ Brooklyn.
, parentliPsis, A-c. all in the same breath
so tbn Hev 8 A- BRONSON -------------- Lancaster.
ter needed no further
‘ a ,he ««• *’• ARMSTRONG,........... Whrettng. Va,
I. correc’,oa for ’he press. He i has. wiejuerger-------------- Washu.gton, D. C.
would not permit any alteration m the domesuc arraniro. Rev.
"
......................
*’
*
JOBS
O’BRIEN,
Monrr*;?
"
mentdunngh.aaUy.Et Languard, but aeemed stud.ou# C C. TROWRRt JGE, Esq.............. Detroit,
to conform to all existing rer«la'h«^;
hl^X Rov. hi. LYS1ER........................... Iernm«ch,
••*.
Her. WM. SI 'HOARDS;............. Philadelphia. Pena
over-runng any proposal to consult hi# eas-or comfort. HENRY L. BGEL.MAN,..^.... . Pitt»bunth
«•
Nesr York.
hilh^tTv'" WhR ’ Hc 8,T ,o°king into the farm yard, R. M. WHIib,............... .
<»RlS\VOl.Lij
„v,v„».. Ltica, New-York.
eirli i ”Prcssed a ^ar that he nught be disturbed too C.
K°WEHA#k7n?................................. Cn»l’ord«villc,rIndUa,
noX? m
by thc noute of the cattle nnd
P
ry. Mr. Cobbett quashed the subject by saying,
Rsv P R, MIN ARD..-.......... St.

